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ADVERTISING FORMS

CLOSE JANUARY l0th

This is a carefully selected list of sets which WILL 
:

WORK. They include the best hook-ups of Crystal
Sets, Single Tubes, Regenerative and Non-Regen era-

tive, Two and Three-tube Radios, Reflexes, Neutro-
dynes and Superheterodynes

This issue is bound to cre ate a demand f or parts and

sets. You should get some of this business.

Rate card sent on request.
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8 Temple Street Proaidence, R. f.
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RADIO PROGRESS
SPECIAL

HOOK,UP NUMBER

TO BE ISSUED

JANUARY 15th

Undoubtedly you have tried following.various
wiring diagrams and found that they were not what
they pretended to be. This will be a carefully
selected list of sets which do work. They include
the best hook-ups of crystal sets, single tubes,

regenerative and non-regenerative, two and three
tube radios, reflexes and also the more ambitious
styles, like neutrodyne and superheterodyne.

Among them you will find several, anywly,
which you will wish to try out.

15 Worthwhile Hook-ups
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Using Christmas Money
There are lots of ways you can spend money upon improving your radio.

One of the surest and most satisfactory is tc/ use good trans'formers. The
units designed a year or more. ago are not to be compared.to the good ones
now on the market.

Our transf ormer stands in the front
rank of up-to-date design. If you are
thinking of, adding one or two steps of
l udio to your present hootrd-up you will
get much better results if you select a
noiseless transf ormer like the Radiclear.
The results are heard in two ways. In
t'!ie first place, the music comes in as loud
on the 3% to 1 ratio Radiclear as it does
on 6 to 1 ordinary transformers. But the
distortion is absent. That is why the low
notes of the piano and the high tones of
the violin both come through the amplifi-
cation and still sound the same as before.

A PECULIAR THING ABOUT THIS
TRANSFORMER

Strange to say when you are listening to a
distant sta'tion talking, you can understand the
words. That is because the Radiclear trans-

forrner does not distort and also because it rnakes no noise itself. That is why it is
often known, as "The Noiseless Transformer."

In spite of the fact that this device is the result of a great deal of engineering
skill and laboratory work it sells for $3.95 postpaid by check or mo'ney order.

Or if you prefei, we will ship it to you C. O. D. for $3.95' plus postage. In either
case we will refund your mbney if you are not satisfied at the end of two weeks' tria'I.

Send in your order to-day

FOR THAT CRYSTAL HOOK-UP
When you put together a crystal set as a first step in radio building you will find

that the rnos,t necessary thing od all is the crystal. But there is no, need of spendind a
lot of m,onev. The best crystal which we have ever tested in radio is the AUDION,
and the pr,ice is only 25 cents. You take no risk' in orderring one, for if #hen you test
it out you do not find that it is equa,l to any other-'on the'mrarket,selling up to $1.25
apiece,- just return it to us and we will refund your 25c.

T^A,YLOR.

ET-ECTR.TC CO"

lzAG Broad Street

Providencer R. I.

The Taylor Ele,etrie Company,
1206 Broad Street,
Providence, R. I.

Ple,ase send me the following by par-
cel post. (Mark which one you want. )

Radiclear Audio Tr;ans,forme,r @ $3.95
Auclion Crysta,l @ 25,a.

Gold Pl'ated C,at Whisker @ 15c.

fl I enelose $. . . . to pay f,or these.
({fhe,se above prices in,elude the postage
for sending. )

l] Send them to me C. O. D. I
wil'l pay the above pri,ce plus postage.

(Indicate which way you wish to pay. )

Name

Address . . .

e
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The Radio Man Explains Aerials
Here e,re Some Pointers About
Putting tlp that IYeut Antenrr,a

By HORACE V. S. TATYLOR

neeessary to use any larger anywhere in 
;

the same series circuit. It is just the 
I

same as if you had part of the pipe ,be-

tween the w-ater main and. the street
and your water meter of one-inch pipe
and the rest of half -inch size."

"But we do use two or three different
sizes ,of water pipe in our houser" ex-
postulated Bitl. "To be surer but that
is beeause you have a braneh line, which
divides the water into several sections.
The big pip,e must eaffry all the water
to supply. the entire building, while the
small pipe runs only to a, few faueets
and so will not need to cond.uct very
mu,ch wat,er. The ,s&rlne thing is trt.e
of electri,c wires If a conductor carries
a heavy current, it must be big through-
out its entire length. When it divides
into several branehes,.then eaeh one will
naturally be,smaller."

"Yes, I get the idea," said. Bill. '"Since
the aerial and ground carry the same

amount of current without having any
of it divided off into a braneh, it is best
to use the same kind 'of wire." "That's
right+the 'reason people used to have
two "different kinds of eonductors was
that they tlid not understand this point
arrd. the radio d,ealers were able to sell
them high prieecl insulated. wire for the
ground. That w,as 'd,oubly foolish, since
of all plaees in the entire equipment the
ground is the only one which has no
need aL all of insulation."

Why Use fnsulated Wire?
"speaking further of insulation," said

Bill, "The aerial is supported on porce-
lain insulators and sb ean not leak even
though it is bare; what is the advan-

tage of using enameled copper for the
antenna ?" "That is a very good.

point," was the reply. "It does not seem

as if insulation would be of much use

and as a matter of fact, a rubb,er cover-
ittg over the outside of the aerial is of
no value at all unless it be to prevent
its swaying against a cond.uctor. IIow-
ever, there is considerable advantage in
using stranded wire, which is insulated
by enamel. This enamel rnust be ap-

plied before the wire is braided into a

cable. The reason is this. If you use

a' solid wire the radio vib'rations travel
entirely on .the surface. They do not
penetrate into the mass of the metal at
all."

Aerial Length

"Well, what harm does that d.o ?,, was
the next question. "It increases the re-
sistance of the wire several fold. That
is b,ecause the eopper in the center is
not helping at all. The same thing
applies with an ordinary braided. wire.
The electrieity will not f ollow any one

str,and in and out of the braiding, but
jumps frorn one strand to the next
whenever neoessary to keep on the out-
side. The high frequency resistanee of
sueh a" eable is oftentimes even higher
than that of a, solid wire of the sarne

,TIHE radio man had a tired expression 
I'L on his face. He had just flnished 

"*- i

plaining to the lady customer that those 
I

soft rubber sponges were used to kilt 
I

i-*o .--rl ^l^^^l-^ l^^f^-^ +L^.- -^^.'L^J **^ Ijars ,and shoeks before they reached the
tubes .and not to so,p 'up the grid leak,
$o he was glad. to greet his friend Bill
when the latter entered the store. -

"Well, how is the new set going Bill ?"
he said. "I haven't hooked it up yet.
That's why f eame over here to ask you
about putting up the aerial. How long
a wire do I need ?" "If you have plenty
of roone, ,on your lot," replied Ratph, the
radio m,an, "I advise you to get a 150
foot roll of aerial wire. Then use this
for aerial, lead-in, and also for ground."

Fig. 1. Why Tape is Good

Different Ground Wire
"Why, . I:rn surprisedr" said Bil,l.

"Everybody uses a different kind. ,of

wire for the ground lead. Wilty should
I use the same kind for b,oth antenna
and ground ?" "Yes, lots of people do
it,:' was the answer, "but it is quite
unnecessary. The same radio oscilla-
tions flow through both wires and if a
oertain size is rilnt to use in one plaee,
it .is fgo"lish to use a-ny smaller and un-

: i,!

p

2,.Fig. 2. Measuring
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outside diameter since the current path
keeps jumping from one wire to another

as I just exPlained.."

"Well, how does the enamel prev'ent

Lhat?" t'That is easYr" said RalPh'

"'Ihe braiding of such an enamel'cable

makes each separate wire just the same

as its neighbors as to the amount that
it is on tile surfaee eompared with the

Fig. 3. Three Wires lJnnecessary

interior. Since each strand weaves in
and. out, the ,current ,cannot Pick out
any particular wire as being on the sur-
face. Therefore, it divides equally
among all the strand.s. Owing to the

enamel insulation it ean not jump from
one to another, but rnust f ollow eaeh

one through until they are 'all joined at
the radio set itself."

Any Advantage in TaPe?

"How about the tape for aerial use

that I have seen advertised by several
manuf acturers, is it really any better
than round wire ?" "Yesr" exPlained

Ra'lph, ",compared with a, solid" round

wire of the s&me area or weight, it has

quite an advantage. This c&n be seen

in Fig. l. Remember that eitr h litt te

element or thread of elect rie eut rent
wants to get as far as Possible away
from all its neigh,bors. fn the round

wire the distribution of eurrent will be

something as shown by the heavy blaek
line. Eaeh part ean get onlY half an

inch away from the furthest of its
neighbors. fn the flat tape, which has

the same area, eaeh of the waves as be-

fore tries to keep itsi distanee with the
result that a separation of over an ineh
results between the distant parts. It
follows that the penetration of the cur-
rent at the edges is very mueh deeper

than it was in the round. wire, and so

the total amount of eopPer used is
greater. This results in a lower high
frequeney resistanee of the tape.t'

"I[ow does the tape eompare with the
enamel strand,ed eopper ?" was Billts
next question. "The whole idea is to

try to make the electricity use as much

of the copper as Posslble. BY going

frorn a, solid. round wire to a, flat tape

we persuade the 'current to use perhaps

50% more. But by enameling the strands

we increase the total used to nearly
L00% afid so the round. enam'eled' wire
is the best yei. Notiee t say nearl'g

L00%. The reason it is not absolutely

all used. is beeause the center of eaeh of

the little strands is not mrrch of a cur'
rent earrier. By sub-dividing the area

of copper into more and more strands
the effieiency is raised. However, it is

found by experienee that 15 or 20 dif'
fer,ent wires will aceomplish sueh good'

results that the further gain by increas'

irg this number is not worth the

bother."

"Would it not be better to have this
enameled stranded. wire spread out in
the form of a tape, rather than round' ?"

"No, sinee each of the wires in the

round. tape earries its full share no

better division could possibly be made'

If the wire were in the form of a taPe,

the ehange might upset the distribution
to some extent, and if it did it would

make it unequal through various parts
and so not as good as before.t'

About the Lead-in

"How long should' the lead'-in be ?"

asked Bill. "The lead-in is really part
of the aerial itself. It is an advantage

to have the rnajor part as high as po'ssi-

ble and so if the horizonta'l part (CD

in X'ig. 2) , is made as long &s possible

-that 
means that the lead-in BC should

be rnade as direet '&$ is eonvenient' As

a matter of fact the length of the aerial
is ,the total AB Plus BC Plus CD. And

furthermore, the entire length of this
wire plus the gnound should' not be

more than f50 feet, if You wish to be

able to get the low wave lengths.t'

"IJnfortunately rny lot is rather short

in the back and I can't get a flat toP of

more than 40 feet. Had I better put in
three parallel wires for the aerial ?"

"With a 40 foot length it will be better

to trse two wiresr" Ralph replied. "These

should be spaced aN least three feet or

more apart. The wider theY are sep-

arated the more energy they will col-

leet."

Why Not Four Wires?

"But," objected Bitl, "the broadcast-
ittg station down town uses four wires.

Why do you advise me not to emPIoY

more than two ?" "Eaeh wire collects

most of the energy from the air for a,

d.istanee of several feet around it. Of

course, it is not an exaet distanee,

as shown in Fig. 3, but the idea

can easily be seen frorn' that. Wire No.

I sweeps practieally all the waves from

a rad.ius around. it as shown' Wire No'

2 has another circle from whieh itt
gathers the energy. Of eourse, part of

it overlaps with the eirele of Wtre No'

I but that does no harrn. If we put an'
other wire hatf wey between, observe

that its eir,ele of influenee is entirely
taken up alreadY exeePt for the two
triangular shaded areas lying between

the other two eircles. The gain is's'o srnall

as not to be worth while. With the

sending station it is difrerent. They

are using five to ten amperes and they
need. a large number of wires to carry
the heavy eurrent.tt

High Post Needed

"How high a, Post do I need in the

backyard. to earry the far end' of the

aerial ' queried Bill. "The higher the

better," was the rePlY. t'The distant
end is the most important in rad'io and

that is why you 'should have as ttigh a'

support as you ean manage for it. If the

post is too low it reduees the efreetive

height of the aerial as a whole and so

.s\.-*

It
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Fig. 4. Here it is Better to Shorten the Aerial
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euts down the volume on distant re'
ception. If the only available post is
as low as eight or ten f eet, while the
other end is say thirty feet high, "is 

is
often tim,es an ad.vantage to put an in-
sulator in the middle of the aerial, so

as to rais,e the effective height. Thus
in Fig. 4, insulator A will make the
average height of an aerial eonsid.erable

is the best. Just split the differenee 
I

and. use positions A and. B, whieh are 
I

quite ,a, distance apart and. yet are eon- j

siderably higher than D and E." 
It'How should these two b,e con. 
I

nected. ?" asked Bill. "Tie the two to' I

gether aL one end only. Then eonneet

the lead.-in to this tie wire at a plaee
which will make the distanee from it

ea,ch of the bedrooms. Care was taken
that ea,ch of the four branches was the

same length. Looked down at from the

top, the wire's would have made the

shape of a swastika. The diagram shows

the the wire as a wavy line so as to
distinguish it easily from the line re-

presenting the walls, but of course, act'-

ually the wires were ,straight. They

rested. ;behind the picture moulding
without any insulation at all, since the

rvall paper and plaster will not eonduct

eilectricty. 'This ae'rial was unusually
sharp in its tuning.

fmprovement From Good Aerial

"Ifow much better results could" I get

if I have a good aerial ?" asked Bill.
"'Ihat depends somewhat on your set.

If your radio itself is poorly constructed,
then slight additional losses in the
aerial wilt not, b,e noticed, and the im-
provement by substituting 

^ 
fi.rst-elass

Fig. 6. Good Aerial for Small House

aerial rvill be lost in the shuffle. But if
your set is .a very good one and o*.s all
the energy f ed to it in the most effi:

cient wey, then you will flnd that it
pay,s, to use the greatest pains with the

aerial. It is like pouring a liquid out

of a bbttle. It is the neck of a, bottle
that eounts.t'

"Well, most aerials around. here could

certainly be i'rnprov€d," remarked. Bill.

"T,here are only a few of them that an'
swer all the requirements You have

mentioned." "Yesr" said RalPh, "and
eonsidering how mueh better rad-ios are

being built now than those of a year or

trn'o &go, it would pay the average fan

to go over his installation and make sure

that he 'had everything right uP to
date."

lqoouND

Fig. 5'. Stringing Aerial in Your Attic

greater than it would be if the insulator 
I

were plaeed at B. Of course, this 
I

shortens the length at the same time,
but it is better to saerifiee a, little on

length in sueh a eas,e in order to get
the height."

"Perhaps it will b'e an advantage
for me to use an inside aer,ial, as

I have n,o good. means of getting a high
post in the yard." "That is quite possi-

ble," s.aid Ralph. "An inside aerial is
just as good as one outside of the same

dimensions,, exeept for shielding. If you
have ,a lot of water and steam pipes and

eleetrie wire,s running above your inside
aerial, they will all act to steal the
energy out of the air before it reaehes

the antenna. If, however, you Can put
up your wire ab,ove all these metal con-

duetors, Fou will get very good results."

Spacing fnside Aerial

"How should the aerial be run in my
atti'e?" asked Bill. "To ans,wer that re-

memb,er that both height and spacing
is wanted. If your house is, only thirty
or forty feet long, it is best to use two
wires spaeed far apart, as we just were

t,alking about. That would mean two
wires run in the eaves, as shown in Fig.
5. This gives the greatest separation.
Ifowever, since they &re in the eaves,
(D and. E), they will not be nearly as
high as a singtre wire would be in the
peak at C. Neither of these loeations

to the end. of eaeh of the long wires
just the same. The idea is that two
wires of equal length will vib'rate at the
same frequency (wave length) but if
they are unequal the shorter will try
to oscillat,e at a, higher speed and this
will redue'e the sharpness of the tuning,
which you ean obtain from your :.t."

The Direction Effect

"Which end of the long wires s'hould.

be used for the lead.-in ?" was the next
question. 'Tt does not make mueh ttif-
f erenee," answered Ralph. "The sta-
tions at which the open or distant end
of the aerial points will be heard
slightly louder than those in the oppo-
site direetion, but this difference is very
slight. If the aerial were laid flat on

the ground, instead of up in the air, it
would be quite notieeable, but any aerial
whi'ch is over fifteen or twenty feet
high will reeeive ne,arly 8,s, well in the
poorest direetion, as it does in th,e best."

"suppose I wanted to make sure that
it was equally good in all directions,
how could I fix it,?" "One of the sharp'
est tuned aerials I ever sawr" said
Ralph, "w,as an installation constructecl

so that it had. no directional effect at
all. It was neounted. on the ceiling of
the seeond story of a two-story hou,se.

The second. floor had four bedrooms, one

in each eorner. The lead,-in was brought
up the stairway to the middle of the en-
tire story, as shown in Fig. 6. Frorn
this four separate wires branched into

*'

SecoAlo FLoon'ptnU
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The gr'eatest development in hroad-
casting during the p'ast year has not
been in the application of new methods
of transmission or rec,eption, important
as improvements in these lines have been.

It is rather in the rehang,e in puiblic atti-
tude. Listeners are becoming more and
rnore appreciativ,e of the real serviee of
radio and in,creasingly ,critical both as to
the character ,of the matter furnish'ed
them and as to the efficiency with which
it reaches them. The whole broadcast-
irg structure is built up on servi,ce to
the listeners. They are beginning to real'u

ize ,their importan,ce, to assert their in-
terest and to voice their wishes. Broad.-
easting must be ,conducted to meet their
demands aiid this necessarily means
higher ,character in what is transmitted.
and. better quality in its reprodu,ction
to the ears of the listener.

The broad,easters as a who,le are alive
to 'the situation. There is a, growing
realization on their part of the pub,lic
responsi'bilities they assume in,conduet-
ittg an ageney ,so greatly affecting the
eultural progress of our people. The
innovations of which we hear so much-
na,tional programs, wire intereonnection,
short wave rebroadeasting, increased
power, and wired radio, which are al-
r,eady playing so important a part and

are destined to have still greater influ-
ence for good-are based entirely upon
the necessity f or meeting the growing
popular requirem,ent of better service.
The demand will eontinue to inerease,
and new method's of effi,cien,ey will ,cor-

tinue to be found to me,et it. But ,be-

voncl all, rad io has begun to enrich
Ameriean life by a r,eal ,eontribution to
the home. Yet it has far greater service
to perf orm in this way and I believe
the next year will ,see great and more
d,efinite advan,ce in this 'direetion.

There is no monopoly in the radi,o
world at the pr,esent time, there being
over 500 broadcasting stat,ions of which

What Trends Are Shown,

Rights of Listeners
During the past year there have been

diseoveri'es in the use of higher power
and therefore ,larger areas of broadeast-
irg, whi'eh may result in a single sta-

tion being able to eover a large portion
if not all of the eountry. This raises

questions bf the rights of loeal stations
and the rights of lo.eal listeners.

Still ano,ther development has been the
f aet that it has been f,ound possible by
indirect advertising to turn hroad.,east-
nis to highly profitable use. If this were
misus,ed we would be ,eonfronte<l with the
fa'ct that servi,ee more advantageous to
the listeners would b,e erowded out for
advertising purposes.

Shall We Limit the Number?
Beeause of this ,situation, there is

Radio and the Public

the Record,s of the Dtpartrnerut?

Ey I-IERtsERT HOOVER, Secretary o,f Commerce

not more than four are the property of
any one institution.

57 Varieties
\l/ith only 57 wavelengths and 500

.stations-rapidly inereasing-we are to-
duy f or,ced to, 'certain d.upli,cation of
waves and to the division of time be-

'tween stations. If there were enough
wave lengths for all, the matter would be

mu,ch simpler. Ary attempt to give
prefe'rence arnong stations in the allot-
ment of wave ,Iengths on the basis of
quality of programs rai'ses the question
of censorship, the implications of which
I oannot ,at pr,esent aeeept.

Beyond this, three maj'or things have
developed during the last twelve months.
The first is the intereonneetion of sta-
tions by which a ,singl'e voiee may be

broad'east from all parts of the United
States. This inter'conneetion has been
most suceessfully earried out by the
use of the wire systems between broad-
,easting stations but other methods of
int,er,eonneetion are in us,e a,nd proeess of
tlevelopment. It is difficult to see as

yet what the publi,c implications of in-
ter,eonne'etions will ibe.

by

growing up a demand for the limitation
of the nunaber of stations in a given atea
and that such a limitation would. b,e

based on the serviee need s of the com-

munity, just as pub'lic utilities are gen'
erally timited by the rule of public con'
venienee ,and nec,essi,t"y. Again this enters

a dangerous field of recognizing monop-

oly and implied censorship:
On the other hand, we may be in a"

rush of broad,easting, whi'eh may in time
die down and the number of stations
,may de'crease. Alternatively, improve-
ment in the art may in,crease the num-
ber of availab'Ie wave lengths and no
prio,rities need then be contemplated.

These are not all of the shifts in pro-
gress and we may have to eome to the
eonelusion that many station owners
must be consider,ed as having abandoned
the field. of private enterprise and en-
tered that of purb'Iic service. fn view of
these ,changes we may have to re,eonsider
the regu.lation of the whole art from the
point of view of the listener.

The public interes,t. ,of radio broadcast-
itg is rapidly widening. Entertainment
ancl amusement have ,eeased to be its
principal purposes. The publie, espeeially
our people on .farrns and in isolated eom-
munities, are ,eorping to rely on it fo,r
the informati,on nee'essary to the con-
duct of their daily affairs. It is rap-
idly beeoming ,a neoessity and they
rightly fee,l that sinee the publi'e medium
of the ether is used' to reaeh them, that
they hal'e a, direet and justifiable inter-
est in the manner in which it is con-
dueted.

RADIO WAKES THENfi UP
Announeement has rbeen made by the

Japanese Government that sinee
December I st, 1924, the ban on rad io
tbroadeasting has been lifted, and that
'radio broad'easting and receiving hre
now permitted on the part of the gen-

eral public with'out Government inter-
ferenee.

l
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Closed Circuit Batteries for Radio
How to Build On,e Thar
Runs 24 Hours a Doy

By '\ /'. S. STANDIFORD

if you wish to get b,est operation from
your set. Of ,cours€, it will continue
giving out current at still lower pres-
sures, and. wi,ll ordinarily bring in the
programs fairly we,ll, since there is ,some

facto,r of safety in the rating of the tube
voltage.

T)URIIUG the last two years, radio
J-' broad.c,asting has d'eveloped from an
infant into a giant and. reached a stage
of ,rnarvelous efficien,cy, consid.ering this
short time that it has been in exist-
enee. While rad.ib is to-d.ay not yet a

perfected. art,, improvements in the de-

signs of radiophones have been so rapid
that everybody is positively am'azed at
the phenomenal growbh of the industry.

It is naturally true that the less

both,er any person has during the work-
ing of a m&;gfuins, the rmo,re enjoyment
can be o'btained. from it. This applies
with d ouble force to rad.io appliances as

they are more or less subject to trouble,
and not perfe,cted to the extent they will
be in the course of time. However, very
satisfactory pro'gress is being attained

in radio re,ceiver designs.'

Why a Rheostat is Needed

The two styles of rbatteries used in
radio re'ception are storage, and d"r;t

cells, each having 
. 
its advantages and

disadvantages. The main drawba,ck in
the use of dry batteries for lighting the
va,cuum tub,e's of receivers exists in the
fact that, due to their 'construction, the
voltage obtainahle from them fluetuates
to a ,certain extent when being operated
f or lighting detectors and amplifiers,
thus rmaking it n,ecessary to adjust the
filament rheostat from time to time.
A g'lance at F ig. I makes this clear. The
values up an'd down represent the pr,es-

sure of a dty cell in volts. Horizontal
distances show the hours of burning a
single WD- 1 I tube. At the start the
pressur€ of the cell reads I.5 volts. This
potential drops off fairly rapidly at the
start, and then a little slower until at
the end of forty hours it is down to 1.3.

Seventy-five hours operation has re-
duced the pressur,e to 1.1 volts, which is
the rated value of this va,cuirm tube.
Sin,ce the rheostat can reduee the volt-
age at the tube, 'but 'can not raise it you
must discard the battery at this point,

Additional exBense is caused in this
way. As the use of loud-speakers am,ong
radio fans i,s continually increasing, the
time o,f "listening-in" has gone up from
two to some four hours. This throws
an ad.dition'al strain on the energ"T ob-
tain,able and. tends still further to

\Fl\\q
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Fig. 1. How Dry Cell Lasts with WD Tube

Dry ,ce,lls vary somewhat in capaci ty
and so you will not find that this figure
of seventy-five ho,ur operation will apply
in every ,c&s€. It is, however, a fair
average. If you are using three tubes
frcm the sa.me cell, y,ou would. natur,allv
expect that it would. ,last one-third as
long, or twenty-five hours. That is not
true, however. The efficien'cy of the
,battery is not so great when it is giving
out the heavier current and so the life
would probab,ly in that case drop to
a:lrout twenty hours.

Internal Short Circuits
,Some ,other faults of this type of elec-

tricity generator are as f,ollows: They
Iose their voltage and amperage through
internal cause,s such as partial short-
.cirr:uits, and also the gradual drying out.cirr:uits, and also the gradual drying out 

Iof their chemieals ; the 'longer they are 
i

kept, the worse they get until a time 
I

comes wh,en their voltage gets so low 
I

that these cells have to be thrown away. 
I

i 
shorten a, ,cell's life. Storage batteries

I 
when freshly charged ,are practi'eally

I 
free from current fluctuations until their

I voltage drops, and recharging is neces-

sary, but they need eareful attention in
other ways so as to make them give
effi,cient service.

A CeIl That Won't Deteriorate
There is another kind of eleetrie bat-

bery on the market ealled the '{closed-
circuit," the cheapest one to operate
being the sulphate of 'copper hattery,
which is used largely in railroad tele-
graph work. What the amateur radio
fan desires is a battery which will give
either a eonstant cument when it is
wanted, or one that can be laid away
until the next duy or when it is de-
sired. to use 'it lDi,th,out ony d,eter,i,orat'i,on
tulcing plac'e while it is not in a,ction. The
writer has found out after some experi-
,m,enting, that by making a few changesr
in the original designs of the Danielli

k
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sulphate of copper cells they can he

m'ade to give a steady, continuous cur-
rent and also can be laid away without
deterioration, thus always being ready

for service when wanted. With the im-

provement in construction of this closed'

circuit battery as outlined in this arti-
cle, it becomes feasible to use such

closed -'cir cuit cell s to light the UV- 19I

Gress
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Fig. 2. Why a Battery Gives Out

vacuum tub,es, or even the older ones

which :require more current. All that
is necessary in'the c,&se of tubes requir-
ing higher voltage is to use more bat-

teries, connecting them in series (that
is, ,coppers to zincs ) .

It wil,l be ,f ound that owing to the

continuous voltage (pr,essure ) and am-

perage (current), generated, that an im-

provement in operation r,vill often re-

sult, as sulphate-of-icopper batteries give

a practical'ly const,ant",current until their
chemicals be,come exhausted. A steady

current without any flickering enatrles

th,e vacuum tubes to keep their b'rilliancy
at the required temperature after one

adjustment i's made to secure their
proBer lighting, thus doing without the

necessity of constantly looking after
them.

What Causes Polarization 1

A few word,s d.escrihing the electrical
action that keeps this cell produ'cing a

ste,ady current and volt'age until its
chemicals are used uP, r'vill be o'f inter-

est to the fan.
When an electrie current is passed

through a liquid ,conductor or electro'lXte,

it ah,rays makes some 'che'mical change'

In this respect it is very different from

passing through a solid. For instanee,

you can run a current through &r elec-

/./?lC^ r''t I>j=o)
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tric wire for I00 years, and ,at the entl
the wire r,r'ill 'be exactly the same copper
in vreight and rnaterial as it was at the
start. But when ,current flows througir
a liquid, the action may occur in the
poles or electrodes (as in the case 'of

charging storage battery plates ,or d e'

positing a coating of nicke,l plating), or
it may occur in the liquid itself . A
case of this is when current is passed

through water. It breaks the water up

into its trvo ,component gases, oxygen

and hydrogen. In an electric battery the
s&me thing happens but the oxygen is

used in the cell itself.
The hydrogen is lef t over with no-

u'here to go, and as a result it clings to

the positive pole, which is the copper

or carbon, as shown in Fig. 2. Unfortlr-
nately, this layer of hydrogen is an in-
sulator, and so when enough of it has

collected. on the pole it chokes off the
flow of current. The battery is then said'

to be 'lpolari zed." This bad. ,cond ition
may be remedied by pulling the carbon

out of the battery and heating it to

drive off the bu,b'bles (which is not very
practical in o,rdinary use ) , or some sort
of 'chemical can be combined with the

pole which witl itself absorb hydrogen.

This is the usual solution of the prob-

Iem.

Construction of Daniel's Cell

The battery which will be described is

a rnodification of the well-kno'wn Daniel's

cell, which is used sornewhat in railroad
telegraph lines. Briefly, it consists of a
coipper plate whi'ch rests on the bottom
of a glass j*t and a zinc plate, made in
the form of a star, which i's supported

near the top of the j ut.
A water solution of copper sulphate

or blue stone is pourecl around the cop-

per terminal so that it fills the iu"
about two-third s full. Then a water

solution of zinc sulphate is carefully
poured" on top of the coppe'r sulphate.

Sinee the f or,rner is lighter in weight
it wil,l float on top of the latter without
mixing very mu'ch.

The sulphate of copper in the solu-

tion surrounding the lower electrod e is
deposited ,or the latter in the form of

copper electro-plating by the current

through the battery; the sulphate from

the sulphate o'f copper deposited and re-

leased in the solution reacts with the

zinc ,of the upper electrode to form zine

sulphate. T'hus the 'cell kee,ps using

up blue stone and zine whi'ch must be

renewed, and makes out of them cop-

per (deposited in the bottom o'f the

cell) and zittc sulphate which a'ccumu-

lates in the upper solution and has to be

thro'wn away occasionally. In this way

no hydrogen b'ubbles are deposited, on

the poles and so the cell do'es not pol-

arize.

Keep Copper Otr Zinc

Although, as wlentioned, the zin'c sul-

phate solution is lighter than that of

the copBer and so floats on top of it,
still, over a period of days the two t'end

to mix or d iffuse. When arLY of the

copper solution strikes the piece of zinc

it is deposited on the upper pole where

it causes consideraible loss of efficiency.

In the ordinary style of sulphate of

copper ceII it is essential, rvhen left for

any length of time out of use, that its
terminals h,e 'eonnected together by a'

wiro of fairly high resistance ( t0 ohms

per 'cell ) , whieh altows a very small cur-

rent to flow. This prevents the solutions

from mixing, &s any copper sulPhate

which wanders up towarcl the zinc is
,converted by the curretrt into zine sul-

phate (as just describ'ed), 'before it has

a chanc,e to rea,ch the upper electrocle'

In this way the action of the 'cell is

maintained by the small current flowing

all the ti,me. That is why it is 'called

a "closed. cir,cuit" cell. Of course, such

treatment would qui'ckly ruin a dry cell

without any advantage at 'all.

By *y method of surrounding the zine

ele,ctrode with a layer of carhon, as will
be descri'n'ed, it enables this battery to be

left alone on open-circuit until it is

wanted. for use. D"y and wet cells for

open-,circuit work, which means inter-
,mittent use such &'s door-bells, etc', also

contain a depolar izer, which absorbs the

i hyd"rogen S&s, but as this a'ction occurs

very slowly these cells need' long periods

of rest, as otherwise, their 'eurrent d"rops

very rapidlY and fluctuates.

List of Parts Needed

If you want to construct a, mod ified'

Danieil's cell, which will have the ad'van-

tages just mentioned, get from an elec-

trical supply house the following:

I glass .jar of the desired size. (A 6x8

in. one is good ) .

I porous cup to fit.
I niekel-plated binding Post.

iF'
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I zimc rod, such as is used in orcli-
nary wet batteries.

6 feet rubber insulated. No. LZ copper
wire.

2 lbs. paraffine wax.
t lb. cok,e.

3 lbs. ,copper sulphate (blue stone ) .

l wood,en cover to fit jat.
lVlelt the wax slowly in a sau,cep&n,

taking c&re that it doesn't catch fi.re;

then dip the b'ottom o,f the ,porous cup
into the hot wax, letting it extend one-

half inch up the side. Do the same with
the open end of the cup, as shown in Fig.
3. Also dip or rpaint the top of glass
jur for a distance of two inches. Thg

o'bject of this coating is to prevent the
,che,mical,s from ,creeping up the sides and

over the top of jq" and porous cup.
. Paraffin 'wax also insulates the bottom
of the cup, whi,ch is necessary.

Insulating the Cover
Make & cev€r out of a s/-ineh board..

This cover is to have a rabb'et ( circular
groove ) or some cleats nailed. on its bot-
tom surfa'ce to prevent its slid.ing side-

ways. A round. hole for the zinc rod

Fig. 3. Prevent Creeping

should be bored in the center of its top.
Screw 'bind.ing post on ;eover ; ,bo're a

hole alongside of it to flt the copper

wire. After comp,letion, boil ,cover in
the hot wax for 15 minutes, drain and

let cool. When it is ,col,d, take your
brush and put &n extra ,amount of wax
on the inside of the hole f or insulation,
or if d,esired, a porcelain tube having a

hole of sufficient diameter to ho'ld the
zime rod ,can be used. as an insulator.

Stand cup in th,e center of iat, break
coke into pieces the siz'e of coffee grains
and put a, layer on the bottom of the
ja" surrounding the porous ,cup. Then

scrape insulation ofr end of wir,e and

T

U

twist the latter around .tang o,f binding 
!

post, s,crewing the base of bind.ing post
down on it tight'ly. Enough insulation
ls to remain on the wire after it passes

thrcugh cov€r so as to extend two inches
below the top of porous cup. Remove

the rest of insulation frorn the wire and

brighten up its metal surface with sand -

paper.

Coil wire around porous ,cup but keep
it ,c'lose1y touching the inside surf ace

of glass ja", and as ,f ar aw'ay as pos-

sible from the ,side of the porous rcup.

If you prefer, bare copper 'wire can be

used. instead of the insulated (which will
save the b'other of scraping most of it
off ) and. a, piece ,of r,ulbber spaghetti
ean be slipped over the upper end of the
rvire to serve for insulation.

Assembling the Elements
Mix up together a sufficient amount of

sulphate of coppu\r crystals and 'coke
pie,ees, putting them into the jur, tak-
ing care to ,cover the wire. Don't put any
of the copper ,crystals against the sides

of porous cup, b'ut keep an inch wide
layer of coke against it. Continue the
proc€ss of filling the j ut until the rnass

is vritlrin on,e ineh of the top of porous
cup. Also filrt the space around zinc
in ,cup with coke, the latter pieces to he

the same height as those in the outer
j ur. Put no copper crystals inside o i
the cup.

Po,ur water into both cup and outer
jat until it is on a" level with the 'coke,

and one in'ch below the top of the cup.

Conne,ct both binding posts together h;z

a fine wire, leaving it conne'cted. for an

hour, until ,current flows; then discon-

ne,ct this wir,e and your battery is r'e'ady

for use. It will be found, unlike the
regular patterns of D'aniell suiphate o f

copper cdlls, that the zine in this bat-

i terv will k,eep free from copper when it
l./r

I i* left on open-cir'cuit; and when userl

I 
o" a closed -cir'cuit the zinc also keeps

I very clean. The piec,es of coke in the
L | . r^^^^--- ^l^l ---:l-l^outer 'container soon hecome coated with
copper and ,owing to the large surface
exposed, the resistan'ce is lowered,
which allows a larger 'current to flow.

The voltage of this cell is a tittle over
one. volt. This will be just about right to
o,perate WD-II or WD-fz tubes witho'ut
needing any rheostat. Three of sueh

cells ,connected. in series (zinc to cop-

per) wilt run the UV-fgg vaeuum tube

Llr.

$v

very nicely. Ilowever, sinee eaeh has a.

pressure slightly over one volt, the three
together will have a p'ot'ential of between
thre,e and four volts. The lg,9 tube runs
rbest on 3.0 volts so it is well to use a
low r,esistance rheo,stat in the tube eir-
cuit. If, however, you install the bat-
teries in your cellar and run wires up to
the set upstairs you will very likely find
that the resistance of the wires i s

enough to give you jrist the right pres-

sur€ at the tutres without needing any
filament control at a1l.

Fig. 4. Details of New Cell

How to Get More Capacity
Another f orm of ,cell giving greater

amrpere-hours capacity is 'made by ,rnodi-

fying the construction of the above bat-
terv. Insteacl ,of using a, copper wire
surroundetl 'by pieces of carbon, copper

netting such &'s is used, upon screen doors

is employed. This netting should be

hent into V-shaped. 
' corrugations ancl

then coi,led into circular form to fit
closely to the inside of the glass jar.
A large zinc cylinder having mor€ sur-
f,ace than the zine rod, is placed in a'

larger porous ,eup. The broken pieees

of ,carbon and sulphat'e of copper crystals
heing put into the outer glass iut with
,carbon pieces surrounding the zine as

pr,eviously d escribed in the other bat-

tery. This arrang,ement gives a, heavier

curr'ent. The voltage remains the same,

w,hether a, battery is as small as &

thimble or 'as large as & b,arrel.

Continued on Page 2I
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THEY NEVER USE THE MAILS 
I

Pra,ctieal use of the rad,i'o telephone 
I

for private ,conversation between 'io- |

dividuals has been d.emonstrat'ed by
Donald H. Johnson of Euclid. B'e&ch Park
of Cleveland., O. For two y-ears he has

employed the rad.i'ophone for a daily
chat with his father, Dr. William I[.
Johnson of Collin's,, Ohio, about 70 miles

distant.
These conversat'ions w€re 'earried on

in ,broad daylight with the sa'me reliaibi-

lity ;&s a, priva't'e trelephone, and' rof

oou,rse required. no totl charges. Both
father and. son are licensed a,mateurs

using respectively the calls SBEI and

8DG S. The younger Johnson declared

that the daily ,ehats ha,d. nev€r been

missed. ,so far. Other members of the

famity use the microphone and. letter
writing is a thing of the past. Report
and station eard s show that the range

of these stations is f'rom the Rocky

Mountains to the Atlantic ooean.

Rain Does Not Interfere
A log of atmospheric conditions and

resulting 'radio aud.ibility is kept. This
ind.icates 'that r'e'ception i's' ,best during
rain storms, or when the antenna and'

coun,terpoise a,re wet. Both stations are

well known to broadcast listeners and

to the amateur ,memtbers of the Ameri'can
Radio Relay League. They have given

effective serviee in emer,gencies when

wire communication was inter,rupted.
The receiving equipment at SDGS con-

sists ,of three separate sets. One i's

home-m,ade and was built by Mr. John'
son ar'ound a, low-'loss couplen. The

transmitter was also constructed by the

operator and. uses two 50 watt tub'es. A
voice amp'Iifier is provided with a 216A

tube employing ,ab'out 45 volts on the

plate. Dr. John's,on's station is lo'ca'ted.

in a place where there is no alternating
cu,r,rent available so a" DC plant fur-
nishes the power.

DO NOT

Six ,months

l{ew Zealand,
Relay League

MIND TFIE SOUTH
POLE

ago F. D. Boll of Waihemo'
wrote the American Radio

that the f avorite sPort of

American Radio Relay League
loeal radio ,men 'was "logging Yankee

amateur statio'ns." Fo'r several weeks

afterward. there ,c:&rrlo lists of "call's
hea,r'dr" each accompanied. by an enthus-
iasti,c letter d.escr:ib,ing 're'ceivin$ cond i-
tions. The climax as regards the recep-

tion of American stations came when

Bell reported that in one night he had

hea,rd.,all d.is'tricts.

As usual with the amateur ,rad.io man,
rega,rdl,ess of what part of the wo'rld. he

is located, that fact reduced. the business
of receiving Ameri,can stations to a mere

pastirne. Bell immed.iate'ly set out to
accomplish something ,better even than
that. He succeeded finally, according to
his last lette'r, in hearing stations in
llngland and France. Meanwhile, sev-

eral New Zealanders conversre'd both
ways with European ama;teurs.

This was tho start of a steady flow in
the reception of European signals until
it has become a nightly event. "We con-

tinue to get Europe almost every night,"
states 8e11, "between 6:00 and 7 :30 p.

rn., New Zeuland Time (6:30-8:00 a. r31.,

Greenwich Me,rid.ian Time) and, of
course, it is tbright sunlight at, bo,th

ends. I seem to get them rloetter here

than they do in northern New Zealand,
which ind icates the signals go by way
of the South Pole."

The reception of ,these signals was ac'
co,mplished during a period of unfavor-
able radio weather, which Bell 'described
as being the "worst for static" that he

had ever experien,ced. There were times,
he said, when the Briti,sh stations came

in mrore ciearly :&nd with greater relia-
bility than those of U. S. A. The loud-
est European stations were F8AB, F8BF,
G2NM and G2OD.

"Nearly all of the British amateur
stationsr'r he says "have fine clear notes

and. it is a great pleasure to read them."

BEATS THRILL OF' HEARING
PARIS

Five yea,rs ago amateur rad-io tele-
graph operators w,ere send"ing messages

to all parts of the llnited States B,rIu

Can'ada through the Ameriean Radio
R,elay League. There was no 'distan'ce

on this continent that they eould not

span. The idea of communicating with

Europe was regarded. as im,p'robable. To-

day hardly a, week g,oes by rbut some

amateur makes a, r,eeord. pointing the

way to world-wide am'ateur c'ommunica-

tion by radio telegra'Phy.

Receipt of two mes'sages within a day

or two of each othe,r, one from Australia

and. the second from New Z'ealand,

rbrought from lliram P. Maxim, presi-

d,ent of the A. R. R. L., the comment

that the "iloig ,rad.io thrills today are in

the two-way telegraphi'c game." Bo'th

of these 'nrcssagers came all the way 'by

amateur rad.io with the same re'liability

that they c'ould" ,bg sent by cabl'e and

wire,

"This 'appears to be another of the

startling things that amateur radio is
d evelopitg," Mr. Maxim d'eclared '

"Imagine what would- have been said of

me only fi"ve y'ears ago 'if I had p're-

dicted that in Ig24 p,rivate 'citizens in

their home's in New Zealand and Aus'tra-

lia would be ,corl,illuri'cating h'ack and'

forth with others in the united. rstates

as well as in England- and France ?

"The private citizens 'of the 'ruorld'

have it in their power to cofrilllllnieate

with on-e :another without leaving their
homes. Where is it leading to ? M'uY

it not he towa,rd broader politic'al views,

more inter.nation,al friend.ships and rbet-

ber understanding? There is a trhrill in

receiving music broad'cast from France,

but I loelieve it is even more awo inspir-

ing to converse baek and forth with an

ind ivid.ual whom you have chanoed" to

meet on the ait."

75'6 PROGRAMS

During the pa,st year' WEAF New

York, has broadcast 1,348 programs of
which 7 56 were rendered at IVEAF's
studios and 592 from points outside. The

total time that WEAF has been on the
air in the course of the year is approxi-
mately 2,428 hours.

$_$
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'T1WO radio fans of limited 'experien'c'e
r are dis,cussing the merits of their
sets. One pr,oudly remarks that la,st

night he heard a station twelve hundred
miles away. The oth,er, with even greater
pride, comes back with the triumphant
staternent that he has recently picked up
two thousand miles away. The next
question is what do their statements (as-
suming they &r€ not lia,rs )prove ,about

the relative goodness of their reoeivers ?

And the answer is : aibsolutely nothing.
Two sets using different antennas on dif-
f,erentr nights, when handled by ditrerent
persons, ,cannot rbe directly compared.

As long as a, set is referr'ed. to as a
t'thousand-,mile receiv,err" or a, "fifty-
miie receiver," or in similar terms, the
purchaser will b,e to some extent con-
fused as to the fa,cts 'of the situation.
There will be some very rare oc,casions

on which r,eception of satisfactory
musi,c f rom a, distance of twenty-fi.ve
miles even from a good broad,casting sta-
tion will be impossible on any reeeiver
whatsoever (for exa,naple d.uring a bad
lightning storm dire'ctly overhead) " There
will also 'be a few times when 'a simple
one-tube regenerative set will give good
phone r,ecepti,on in some localities from
stations thousands of miles away. Of
course s,ome :radios are much more sen-

sitive, selective, and. give better tone
quality than others. But there is no
such thing as the guar'anteed. range of
a,n outflt.

Witl Be A Millionaire
It is ajbout as sensible to ask for a

specified range as to insist that a strong
and intelligent boy is sure to have a
financial "range" of a million dollars be-

fore he dies. Malbe he wilt achieve su,eh

a goal, and then again m.aybe not. It'
depends on a gr.eat many other fa,cfors
than the boy himself. So that,, although

h,.

How F'ar Should a Set Hear?
Broadcusting That Incre&ses

the Range of Your Radio

By ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH, B. S., Ph. D., Fellow I. R. E., Chief
Broadcasting Engineer, R. C. A,

there &re centainly hig ditrererlees in the I Your Local Station
qualitv of various ehaps, there ur" *aoy I mL^ , ,. r FL u r. r r ,^ ' . ,r I rne easrgsE r,ecepf,ron, ano oI courgg
other things whi,ch determine the results 

I

which the ,boy will obtain in life. Radio I 
ttre best service' is from you|local s't8''

reception is sinailar, and so it is worth- 
| 
tion. By this i's meant pr'ogra,ms from

while to see what factors besides god- j stations of say one-half kilowatt ( 500

WHAT CAN BE E)PECTED FROI''I YOUR RECEIVER-

TYPES OF SERVICE IN THE NEIGHBOR,}IOOD OF NEW YORK

TYPE OF
SER.VICE

DISTANCE OF

STATIONS

SER-VICE AVAILABLE

M{}IITIIs PER YEAN H(}UR,S PER DAY

LOCAL
SERVICE

LESS THAN
IOO MILES

ll.7 24

ut
a)
>
4
ul
t,
l&l
,a)z
a.
F.t
a
\9
=a

INTERMITTENT
SERVI CE

LESS THAN
5OO MILES 9 I

OCCAsION AL
SERVI CE

LESS THAN
ZOOO MILES 4 4

.. FR.EAK''
SER.VICE

ovER.3000
MILES ? ?

Fig. 1. Table of Times for Good P rograms

ness of the receiver detenmine range, and
what s'orts of service can be expected
from good equirpment.

In all ,fo'llowing discuss'ion, to make it
simple, estimates are has,ed. on receiving
cond"itions on the Atlantic ,coast about
as far no,rth as New York. IJn,Lers,tand

that in certain parts of the 'country,
conditions will be some\uhat worse than
those described, parti'cularly in southern
regions where summer stati,c is heavy
and lasts longer. It is also well-known
that in more n'ortherly and 'c,entral re-
gions, as well as in parts of the West.gions, as well as in parts of the West. 

I

reception is markedly ,superior to the 
i

standards described, partly d.ue to less 
Istatic and partly to better transmission 
i

of the radio waves. 
I

watts ) out4lut n,ot more than twenty-
five or fifty miles away. Unless you
a,re so unfortunate as to be very ne&r
a spark station. transmitting code work-
ing during broad'casting hours, or unless
very heavy static or bad ,man-,mad.e d,is-

tur'b,ance interfere, reception over this
distanc,e should be good albout all the
ti,me. There may be ten or flfteen days
a yeat, genenally in mid.summer, when
programs will not ;be entirely perfe,et;
but in general, loeal serviee is continu-
ous and very satisfa,ctory. It is for this
r'eason that it will be,c'ome increasingly,
popul'ar among those who desire to en-
joy to the full the entertainment and
edu'cational value,of radio rather than
its ,experim,ental ,sid.e. This will partieu-
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larly apply if they happen to be so

Iucky as to be near a broad.casting sta-
tion which runs attractive progtra,ms, as

is now usually the case.

lVhen the distance to the sending sta-

tion is less than about five hundred. ,miles,

what may be called "intermittent ser-

SvLB

( RnYs

v-
---;l I Er LE cro

Glnss
Fig. 2. How Headlight Focuses

vice" is generally to be had on a good

receiving set with the right antenna.
Real reception which is fairly reliable
is olbtainable up to 500 miles during the
winter m,onths in the evening. X'ro'm

October to June, it will usually be pos'si-

ble to hear such stations as soon as

darkness has fallen, and they get ibetter

and hetter during the later hours of the
evening. Roughly they are heard from
seven o'cloek in the ,evening to the early
morning hours. It has therefo're ,Joeen

estimated that service is O. K. from sueh

stations, eight hours a nigtht fo'r a,bout

nine nronths of the year.

Tt is possible to get stations of this
so'rt by daylight oceasionally, and even

in the su'mmer 'months, but the values
given are a,eonservative estimate of how

useful such stations are to the regu-
lar ;broad,cast listener who wants to pick
up a" station easily. Of ,course, many
individual exceptions to these e'stimates

oecur, b,ut on the average for .the
lo,eality ehosen, the rreeeption will be

about as stated. S,ome years are also
bett,er than others 'for radio in a' given
loeality.

About Static and Fading

The two chief obstaeles to 'consistent
reception of stations at d.istances of one

hundr,ed. to flve hundred miles are inter-
ference (includittg statie ) , and fad.ing.

Inter'ference may be either na:tural, sueh

as static during the sum,m.er 'months,

resulting in eraekling noises whieh d'is-

turb music or speeeh, or it may be of

human origin, such as pro{essional or
amateur ,cod.e stations transmitting' es-

pecially spark stations, or sparking
motors, telephone ringers, X-ray ma-

chines, and the like. So far the elimina-
tion of static to ,&rX extent has not
proved to be practicabl'e for o'rd inary
radio sets, although it can be a'ecom'

p1i shed. to a ,considerable degree for the
more elahora,te &nd. expensive trans-
oc,e&ric and marine ,receiving stations.

Man-,made interfer'ence 'can b,e avoided.

to a large ,extent 'by stopping it at the
source by kindly persuasion or by suit-
able legal regulation. Great progress

is ,)reing ,made along thes,e d ire,ctions.

The reas,on interference is so much more

serious in the case of distant than of
local servi,ce is that the signals, being
much weaker, ,cannot ride over and

drown out interfere,r,ce to the same ex-

tent.

One Hundred Mile Stations Fade

Furthermore, th,e very sensitive re-

eeivers required to hear a ,couple of thou-
sand ,miles, naturalty pick up loeal inter'
ference more readily. Often lo,cal station's

witl d,rown out the 'rnore distant ones'

particularly in radios which are not very
selective. Fading ,consists in very big
changes in the loudness of the signal,
which rn'ay at, one moment be very loud
and then fade away to .almost nothing
in a tirne varying frorn a second or two
to half an hour, depending largely on the
distan,ce of the station. tr"ading is par-
ticularly lsever,e for stations around. a

hund,re,d or a hund'red and fifty miles
awa"lt and. ther,e is no rem,edy available
for it corrnrrercia'Ily at present; For these
reasons, the listener must not expect dis-
tant (interneittent) service to be as per-
fect as local.

When station,s ar€ from about five hun-
d'red. rn,iles to two thousand miles ,&w&Yr

"o,ccasional ,service" is obtainable, as

Fig. l. shows. During three of four of

the coldest winter months, &rld. during
the lats h,ours of the night (generally
after ten or eleven 'o',cloek ) , re,ception of
such stations with fair intensity will
b,e po,ssible. Beyond two thousand miles,
re'eeption ,of fairr ,chara,cter is 'more r&f,€e

b,eing possibrle mayb,e ten or twenty days

during the winter fo'r an hour or two
very late at, night. This is "freak"
serviee. On the other hand, using a
very sens'itive reeeiver, the motre power-

ful stations having ,more than one-half
kilowatt in the antenna can be heard'

across the United States not infrequently
during the winter. Oc,casional and

"frreak" servico depend on special trans-
mitting conditiors, ,fl,nfl it is not poss,ible

to pr,edict them ahead of time. It can

only be stated that very cold weather
(or times just before a change from
or to, ,cold weather ) together with the
Iat,e evening hours in country locations

Lend to give phenomenal ran'ges.

How to Compare Two Radios

ft is not possib'le to ,comPar€ two re-

ceivers except ,at the sa'me location, at'

the same tirme, on suitab'le antennas, and

on the s&me signals. These necessary

conditions of ,comparison are often for-
gotten. Receiving cond.itions may ,chang'e

in the short space of an hour. Local-

ities a f,ew hund.red. feet apart may be

quite differ,ent. St'ations on panti'cular
wave lengths may come throu$h much

better than those oo others at a certain
tim,e and place. It i's fo'r these r,easons'

that receiver ,co,mparisons can rbe made in
pre,cise and pra,ctical form only in we'11-

ecluipped lahorato,ries and hy skilled- orb-

servers using such re'ceivers for 'a long

time. This is also why You can not
state the range of a receiver in d efinite
rniles.

Highly sensitive sets working with
short antennas, and p'rovided with se-

le,ctive circuits for cutting out interf,er-
ence, and. designed to give excellent
quality of reprodu,ction will na,turally
enahle ;mu,ch longe,r 'd.istance reception
than less effeetive reeeivers, but it is not
possi,ble to give any general figure of the
degree of improvement. To-d,ay, how-

ever, it ean be stated, that se,rvice fro'm

stations twenty-five to possibly one hun-
dred miles awa,y is so reliable, in gen'enal,

as to be truly a ",public service" of tre-
men,d ous value to the 'community and of

continually increasing importance.

Kinds of Broadcasting
A few years ago there was :b'ut a single

sort of b,road,easting, and. it was 'crude

compa,red to present practice. Now

broadcasting falts into a number of surb-

d ivisions ba,sed partly on regu'lation 'by

the govern,ment and. partly o'n s'cientifie

classifieation. The entire art of broad.-

casting is becoming more complex a,nd

s,pecializ,e'd, an,d new developm'ents oeeur

with astonishing frequencY.

'tr\-:
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Following the r,ecommendations of the
S'ec,ond National Radio Conferen,ce, the
Department of Crom,merce adopted reg-
ulations for radio ,b,roadcasting whi'ch in-
cluded a classiflcation of the various
types of stations and their licenses. If
you are intereste,d: ;rou can get the exact
qualiflcations f or each grade of station
from the Supervisor of Rad.io f o,r the
radio district in which you live, or by
dire,ctly a,ddres'sing the Radio Servi,ce,
Bureau of Navigat'ion of the Department
of Co,rnmerce at lVashington. Broadly,
holvever, the ,classification is as follows:

Class A the Smaller Stations
Class A stations are tho,se having a

p,ower in the aerial wire system of less
than 500 watts (o,r approximately two-
thirds of a horse power ) . T,hey are as-
sign,ed the higher frequencies or shorter
wave lengths (below 300 meters ) , and
are g'enerally not given ,exclusive assign,
ments of these bands. They are per-
mitted to send ,out musi,c fro,m the
phonograph, which ohviously lighte,ns
the task of their progra\m managers t,o a
considerable extent.

Class B stations are required to use
power in the antenna systern of between
500 and 1,000 watts. They ,are assigned
the l,ower frequencies or longer wave
lengths (generally 'between 300 and 550
mete,rs ) , and they have, during their
oporating time, either an ,exclusive as-
signrnent of their f,requency o,r else one
which is repeated only for a ,station at a

distance of thousands of miles. Thus
interference ,between CIass B ,stations

working on their rated wave lengths is
extremely unlike1y. 'Class B stations
a"r,e ,required to send out gegularly pro-
gr&ims not involving the use of mechan-
ically reproduced mu,sic; the modulatjon
(tone qua;Iity ) must be eorrect and ade-
quate; the studrio ,must be acoustically
designed t,o minimize e,cho, and they
must gen,er,ally maintain high standard.s.

No hTew Class C Stations
Class C stations fl,r€ the same as Class

A stations except that they operate on a
f,requency of 833 kilocycles (wave ten,gth
of 36,0 meter,s ) . They are really Class
A stations whi,ch 'operated on the 833
kilocycle frequency pri,o,r to the issuance
of the new regu,lations, and which have
b,een permitted to retain their o,riginal
frequency unchanged. New ,Class A sta-
tions ,ar,e not given the 833 kilocycle

Et'

assign,ment; t,hat is, there will be no
further Class C 'stations assigned.

Class D stations are a special partly
experi,mental broadcasting ,class of sta-
ti,ons, situatedr at fa,ctories which ,manll-
facture all the ne'cessary parts for broad-
cast transmitters and whi,ch desire to
carry on extensive experiments f or the
cleveloprne,nt of the aut. Th.y have
rather broad privileges ,&nd are f ound
on th,o Clas,s B f requencies. There can
natura,lly be few su,ch stations. KDKA
and WGY ar€ examples of th,is typ..

The a'bove ,classiflcation is based on
power of the station and kind. of pro-
gram 'B.,nd service rendered. An engineer-
irg catalog of broadcasting takes some-
what different lin,es.

Twenty-seven Countries lleard It.
The si,mplest varrietX of broadcasting

is wireless tel egraphic or code transmit-
ting. This is of less general public in-
terest than r,a,dio broa,dcast,ing bec,ause

a knowledge of the Cont,inental telegraph
eocle is,required to read the messages.
I{evertheless it has a real sphe,re of use-
fulness. Striking instances of this class
of broad,casting a.re the send"ing out of
p'ress fiiess&,g€s o,r dai'ly news fro,m the
high power marine station of the Radio
Corporation of America at Cape Cod for
ships at ,sea, and the transmitting of ex-
President Harding's mess,fl,ge to the
world f rom the high powe,r trans-
oceanic station, Rad.rio Central at P,o,rt

Jefferson, Long Island. This latter rne,s-

sage was ,receivedl in twenty-seven coun-
tries, scattered to the very antipodes,
and is the widest application o,f any form
of broadcasting so far ach,ieve,d.

rRadio phone broadcasting is well-
known to the v&;st army of b,roadeast
listeners. It has not yet been attempted
on high powers or lowe,r frequeneies,
since the present syste,m seems to,be
adequate for most needs at present. The
development of radio telephony to in-
dividuals on :b'oard s'hips or to porsorrrs oil
the o'ther side of the oe@:fl,n has led to ,a

conbidera,tio'n of secret system,s by which
oniy tho,se having the k.y can reeeive
the messa'ges.

Sending Out Secrets
This leads at once to what may b,e

ber,med ,code selective b,roa,d,casting. In
t'his system, the transnaitting stati,on
telegraphs or t,eleph'ones words which
a,re not unders'tood except ,by those

having a key to the ,code which is being
use,d. It is really ordinary tran,s,mission
since anyone 'could copy d,own the tele-
graph o'r telephone messages thus sent
out, although it would not be possible
to understand the messag:e carried. by
the words unless one had the c,ode or

FiS. 3. A Radio Reflector

could in some way deciphe,r the messages.

T'his system has been used. in Germany
to sorrne extent for sending out business
inf or,mation to persons su,bs'cribing to
such service. Since entert'alinment a,nd

mos,t educational ,material cannot he
thus sent out, it is not at p,resent of
wide pu,brli,c interest.

In order to avoid the limitations of
code selective b,roadcasting, &s just men-
tioned, attempts h,&ve been ma;de to pro-
duce secret, br,oad,casting. T,hes'e s;zstems

use engineering means to jumble o'r

",scram,ble" the m,aterial which is b,e,ing

sent out, s,o that whil,e it may be picked
up by any reeeiving set, it will not be

unde,rstood or'enjoyed except by those
possessing a, spe'c,ial sort of receriving
set which is capahle ,of "uns'c,rambling"
the numbers :&nd thus restoring it to its
original enjoyable 'form. This pro'ce,ss is
sorneth'ing like "denaturing" the broad-
east eoneert so as to make it musieally
unpa'latable to the consume,rs, and then
pr,oviding a group of paying consume,rs

with & means for eli'mina,ting the "denat-
uring" of the concert, thus rend,ering it
again satisfaeto,ry for musical eonsump-
tion.

tray or Don't Listen
There are ,a, number of methods of car-

ry'ing out se,cret, sel,eetive broadoa,sting.
Some ,of them are fairly simple and

Oontinued on Page 16
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You Can Listen at 3:00 A. i\I.
KYW, the Westinghouse station at

Chic,ago, is the only br,oadicasfuing unit
in the world on d.,uty twenty-four hours

each d*y. Over this daily period the

startion i's a,ctually 'in operation eight
hours an'd thirty-six m'inutes, but its
mighty transmitter i's in readine'ss at

all hours of the day and night to gro on

rhe a'ir.

F,rom a 'station requiring @u personnel
of five, KYW has expanded rfo its pres-
ent proporflions, with a force numbering
ahout 30 people. KYW today has four
stud'ios as foll'ows: the Ed,i,son Build-
iog, Hear'st 'Square, the Con'gr,e,ss Hotel,
and the Garrick Theate,r Building, and
also has private wires to rnany other
plaees.

With the varied c,lass of enrtertain-
ment, radiro fan,s can meet almost all
cheir desires by tun,ing in this station.
Ttre program,s fro,m the Edison studio
are classic'a,l in nature and only the mo,st
select falenrt ris accepted. The 'Congr,es,s

Hotel Saturday even,i.rlg ,concerts include
only the foremost and hi,ghest elas's en-

tertainment obtainable. Fr'om the
Elearst stud.io, KYW broadea,sts popular
music sele,ctions and such chosen pa,rrLs

from the stag€ ras will reprod,,uoe well by

radio. tr'rom the Dun,can Si,sters' stud,io
in the Garrick Theater bui,lding ,&r€

b'roa'dcast special program,s that have

become very popular with ra,dio fans.
Th,o O'rchestra Hall pr,ogrr&m herlps the
rradio world to enjoy the "end of a per-
f erct week," by ,o'ffering the morning
church {services of Central c,hurchr the
Chapel s,ervice in the afternoon and. the
Sunday Evening Ciub 'progra,m's in the
evening. The ,populanity of the Sund,ay

Evening Club programrs have increase'd

c,ontin'uo,usly in a, surprising manner.
Last bu,t not lea,st, comes the World

Or,ier ,service. The World 'Crier broad-
casts 'its nateriial rin the form of world
oows, stock repo,rts and. sporting news,

every hour and half hour, ,consum'ing an

a,veraige time of five minutes on ea,,ch

occa,sion. The World Crier ha's also

served. on several occasi'ons by request,

when heavy rsrrow s,torms crirppled tele-
phone ,and" telegraph wires. On these

occas,ions the World Crrier ra'd"ded laurels
bo the value 'of radi'o, 'in broadeasting
brain dispatches and seeking information
of lost tra,ins.

A'tt of the tit-bits of KYWts broad--

c'astring activity, added to 'its regular
d aity ,schedules, would pl'ace its daily
a,ctual time on the ether, somewhat in
ad vanco of B hours arro 3S neinute's.

HOW F^AR SHOULD A SET
FIEAR ?

Continued from Page 15

fairly easily overcom'e by the determined
listene'r. Others &re xnore ,complicated

and would oppose ,big obstacles to listen-
irg by unauth orized pe,rsons. It has

been said, 'in connection with cipher
cod es -&n,d. ,burgl'ar-proof sa,fes, that
"what the mind of man can devise, the
mind of ,marr can und.o." While this is
probabty true of secret selective broa,d -

ca,sting as well, yet it may safely b€

said that sec'ret syst'ems ,eould be in-
vented. which would make the task of
",Ste,aling a" hear" less agreeable than
pay,ing f,or the service rendered. The
usefuln'ess of such method s and. their
a,daptability to ,public s,ervice must be

investigated still further, ,but their
scientific possihility and gene'ral en-
ginee'ring soundness cannot,be questioned.

There is another variety of somewhat

selective b,road casting-that using d-irec-

tional tr,an$miss,ion. That is, by the use

of the higher frequencies or 'shorter

wave lengthsr r&rd' a suita,ble t'ransmit'
ting antenna system, a, sort of search-

light bea,m of radio w&ves can he sent

out which can be aimed. in 'a, certain
direetion. It can readily be received

with full intensity by persons situated
within the beam, but only with difficulty,
or not at all, by all others.

Like a Car Head Light
The principal of t'his i's illustrated in

Fig. 2'. Here we have a" polished hea'C-

tight reflector f or an automdbile. In
the focus is pla.c,ed an electri,c light bulb.
Of course the rays of light coming from
the fila,ment spread out equally in all
directions. When they strike the re-

flecto'r, whi,ch is shaped like a, parabola,
they are,r,e-dire,cted in straight lines,
whi,ch arq parallel. That is why you
get 'a" b,eam of light which is atrmost as

biright fifty feet away as it is near the
lamp. Atrso noti,ce that outsid,e the
beam the amount of light is small.

In the same way the radio waves &re

reflected. Iloweve,r, since the waves are

spaced. two to f our hundred. meters
( yard s ) from peak to peak, it is not
necessary to have au polished reflector.
Instead it is found that at s,eries of ver-
tical ,rods or wire,s ,spaced six inches or
so apart make a very good reflector.
The,se are arranged" 'on a line which is
al,so a parah,ola ars shown in Fig. 3,. The

sending ,aerial must 'be at the fo,cus. It
can easily be s'een that a reflector of this
kind. is ve,ry 'large inde'ed and tha,t is one

reas,on why it is not used. very often.
Directional broadcasting may be ,c'om-

bined. 'with any of the forms cleseribed

above, and may have soirrre use in the

future in the way of util'izing the broad-
caste,rs to feed those regio'ns having the

gre'atest num'b;er of listeners.

What Kind of Program?

IJr,oadcasting could ,also be classified

in great detail on the ibasis of the nature

of the program sent out. TodaY we

have vocal and in'strumental music, or-

chestral mus'i'c, ,eomic ope'ras, radio

cLramasr gr'&rd opera, p'olitieal speeches,

educati,onal talks ,covering a" very wide

range of subj ects, athletic training

material, time si5inals, d.ai'ly news' sport-

ing reports, an'd. a great nu,nrber of other

interesting subjects, in'cluding even for-

eign language and dancing instruction.

With broa'd,casting d,ev'eloping 'so rapidly

it is not of fnuch use to atte,mpt pro'

gram classification. It is 'clear, however,

that practi,cally no mus'ieal o'r educa-

tional aspect of human effort will be

negle,eted" by the broadcasting of the

future.
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and. c,a,rbinetworkers,. I ize the paper.

This is rea,l'ly a, good, thing for the I How to Tin the Parts

which they gairn in cra,ftsrn,anship will

country. The young chaps (and. some I f t usually aid.s in soldering to ,,tin,,
girls for that matter ) are kept busy 

| ,*o su'fa,ces which &r€ to rbe sold.ered.
fixing up their sets rather than roaming 

I tog.ther, separately, hefore pla,cing them
the streets at night. The knowledge 

I in conta,ct.

A Professional Touch on Your Set
Hout to Make Them

Think It is Factory Buih

By FIARRY A. NICKERSON

zfaHIS radio ga,me is 'making Am,erica I ally, as n'e,cessary. Of course, if the
I into a, natio,n of expert tinsmiths I iron is too hot it will gradua'lly 'carb'on-

vY'r'urr u'\'J 5o!ur rrr v^4rvuru'a'*ur^rr ':'_ 
l Bv t'tirnningtt is rngant putting a thin

undoubtedly be a help to them in later | -'l
I coati'ng of solder over the piece. Two

life' 
Is.Lrips of ,metaI, which have n5 s,older

wl I 
o" thern, are rather difficult to unite

n I with so,I'der. I{owever, if it is flowed on

I I leach piece separately, where it is easy

Bus I I I 
to get at, then a h3t 'i:l 'l*:1 t-:-,11-

, *tl I I t*o ;Darts will make them adhere with-
BAn\-/t I I i oot ury turther sold.er being needeo.

t 
4 I I ArI 

,surfaces 
*o.t* ",': to le lTi:i{} rnust ,b,e clean and bright and coated

Iightly wi'Lh so,me f orm of flux, bef o,re

5o,.DER ,$1 | lo"ucanho,petodoaperfectiob. Pre-

Fr r, t S I I I I pared "pastes," 'except possibly on tin,
r N / I I I permit of read ier soldering than rosin,

C u n V E/ I I I n"t in s,pite of th,e best efforts of the

user, the paste wi)ll run under hinding
posts, and along insulation of wires,

Fig. 1. A Filtet of Solder I with resultant l'ater corrosion or lea,l<-

The best so,lderer gener'ally has trto I i::.l"to 
to the det'i'ment of the eppa-

best looking and. frequently'the best I 
t""^":' 

^r.,.,rv.in onrrlori,nry irn,n ic A. .,'n,n-uctit' r'uuKr'rrB il''Lr rrvYu'v'urJ u'a/ "":; I ett electric solderi,ng iro'n is a' won-
working radio 'set I so, fir'st, we shall 

I a.ti"t rr"rp to good and, quick sold,ering.
give a, few suggestions for soldering' 

, I ";ii 
urra half sold"er generany is suita-

T'he soldering iron should- be kept 
I nt. ,for radio soldering.

"tinned." By this is rrtre&rt that tt u | "tt 
'"' 

,-.':*'" .:"::o"""'
,ua I What Half and Half Is

*itn a ,coating of sold.er. This may t 
" I 

By "half and ha'lf" is 'rrr€'fl,rlt a' mix-

d one by *.rupiog or fil'ing the point .rp I 
tlrt" which is 50 per cent. lead and 50

about a half in,ch ,or rmore until it is I per cent. tin. Sin'ce tin 'eosts several

smooth and clean, and dipping the end, I ti*es as much per pound as lead, the

while it is heated above the melting I natural tondency in the manuf'acture of

point of sold"er, ,in a mixture of soldering I 
cheap solder is to cut down the p'ropor-

flux and. ,solder. - 
I tion of tin and. increase the lead.

Another easy way of keeping the iron i no"'t buy solder because you can buy

clean is to have a" piece of co;&rse sana I it cheap b'ut pay a good price to insure

paper or emery cloth taeked to a bo,ard. Itttut the proportion of lead to tin is not

you ca,n smear sorne soldering flux ott I t"o great. A dull grayish solder which

this and ruh the iron over it oecasion- [ quickly burns off the point o'f ttie iron,

t{

instead of keeping it "tiinned." indi'c'ates

too great a' per,centilge of lead which

burns inlo "d-ross" in short ord'er, or

that the iron is kept too hot, or both.

Dross is the name given to lead oxides

which ,for,n when 'l'ead is heated too hot.

The oxligen ,from the air 'attacks hot
lea,d. and. corrode,s it, just the way it
do,es iron, except that iron rust is fornned

even at ordinary temPeratures. .

Fig. 2. A Fool-Proof Connector

Be Saving on Solder

Don't leave *gobs" of sold er sticking

up, 'but try to emulate the tinsmith
whose every effort, to judge from his

work, is to see how 'litt'le solder he c;&r

use to aecomplish a given resu'lt' Th'e

solder should be melted until it flows

freely with its edges sloping until
they meet the parts to b. ioined together

and. its edges are flush with these

parts.
This is sho,wn in Fig. I. Notice that

the sold.er ,for'ms 'a 'little 'curve, or fiIlet,

in the ,corrt,ers and. rmakes a neat looking

and. strong iob. In ord'er to get such a

smooth effe,ct, it is absolute'ly necessary

to have the iron hot enough to bring

the wires up to a, rf'airly high tempera-

ture. The smaller the iron is the hotter

it will have to iloe to raise the tempera-

ture of the r,vires to the right point. With
out practice it may be diffi,cult to solder

some parts, e. g., binding pos'ts ombedded

in hard. panels.

The trouble is that hard. rubber soft-

ens at B' temperature 'even below boil-

irg water (2I2" ) , and for this rea'son

,melted. solder (at ahout 500o or 6'00" ) !s

r- ---
I

I

I

.l_ -_.-
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apt to me'lt a hole in the panel. But for-
tunately hard rubiber is a very poor con-
d.uctor of heat, and i'f the iron is quite
hot the solder will melt ,B,rrd flow b,efore
giving time enough f,or the heat to pene-
trate ve,ry far into the ruhber.

What Kind of a Panel
We now co,me to the discussion of the

panels. In general there are two kinds.
There used, to be three, but flbre has

Iong since dropped f,rom eonsideration
as it is apt to absorb m.oisture, and so

lose part o,f its high insulating value.
These two kinds are, first, hard rubrber,

and, se'cond, those m:ade frorm syntheti'c
resins. These latter, like Bake,lite and
Condens.ite, &re rn,&de out of pheno,l (the
chemieal name f,or 'carbolic acid ) and.

formaldehyde, which is that penetrating
gas often used" in fumigating roo,ms in
v"hich there has been siekness.

Such panels 'fl,re Dot affe,cted. by heat up
to the temperature at, which they b,egin
to ,earbonize, whi,ch rm&/ he in the neigh-
borhood of 900 o F.

The Bloom on the Rubber
Cheap grades of h:ard rubber dis'eolor or

"bloorn" on ,exposure to the sun for a

considerable period of time. The better
grades of hard rub,ber ,are fairly heat re-
sistant and keep their eolor and shape
well, rbe,sid.es being ele,etrical,ly of lower
dielectric constant, less affe,eted by mois-
ture, and easie,r working than the phe-
no,lie products.

The lower die,leetri'c .eonstant means
that there is less 'capacity action with
them, but this is a point of no great i,m-
portance, provided the set is so shielded
th'at no hand or body ,eapa,eity effect is
noticed. That is, if the hand eapacity i's

zero, it does not do ,much good to ,try to
reduce it. Wood panels a,re all right
for experimental sets but too great a
gam,ble for radios intended. to be per-
manent: ,or on whi,ch mueh mon€y is to
be s'pent for other parts.

How to Remove Holes
To get a, good. paste to flU in holes,

f3xroae Purltxc, on LuG

,^V; *--L"UtOU?

Fig. 3,. Qtuck Change Connecter

which may have been drilled. through
the pan,el in the wrong place, dissolve
an o,ld ta'lking rrna,chine record in de-
natured. alcohol. Some styles of records,
like the Edison, are made of ,condensite,

and. these will not be affected ,by alcohol.

Thu ordinary hard wax one,s will be dis-
solved. if lef,t soaking for several d.avs.

The color of this paste, after the alcohol
has evaporated, rnatches that of the
panel very c,losely. Some of the so-

called "nud" dials and sockets, which
have a shellac base will also d issolve in

j alcohol into a paste, suitable for filling
in such holes in panels.

Making a Rubber Bracket
Hard rubiber is bent with ease, if first

softened. ,by immersion fo'r several min-
ut'es in water near the bolling pornt. A
flat strip of rubber properly so:ftened can
be tbent at right angles to 'rnake a bracket
for 'a shelf, or the side of the shelf bent
at right angles to make. its own bracket"

If cut when wa,rtrn, the edge's of hard
rubber do not chip. If heated in water for
ahout fi.ve minutes, it can be cut witrr
scissors or a knife. A warped. panel
can often be flattened by warming in
hot water and. then pressing flai be-
twcen two stiff board"s.

Bakelite panels,can not be straisht-
ened, but it is very rare indeed to fino.
one which is warped. If you are careful
to bry good bakelite in the first Blaee,
you wi'll not have ary trouble with its
getting out of shape. To cut it, you must
use an ordinary hack saw, such {rs

employed in cutting metal. A,llow a
very slight extra length so that'edges
can b,e filed srnooth to re,move the marl<s
of the ha'ck saw.

Don't Let Scnew Heads Show
Most inst,ruments, which have to he

mounted on the panel, now come through
so that the mountin,g screws do not
show. The newest rlesigns of cond,ensers
are mounted in a single hole drilled, in
the panel. lScrews suppor,ting va,rio-
couplers and variometers are normall;r
,concealed by the diatl which operates
the'm. There are a few places, however,
particularly with older d,esigns, in which
the mounting screws can not be ,con-

cealed.. In such cas€s, to hide the screw
he'ad,s, flat, headed serews are counter-
sunk until they are flush with the sur-
faee of Banel, and then the heads are
painted with bla,ck paint or black lustre.

I

I Many experimenters are troubled with
Ihaving ,loose rvires around, leading fro,ml"
I 
battery t,ermin'als. Where the ends of the

|r,vires are b'are, there is always danger

I of ,sho,rt circuits, burned.-out tubes, ete.
A home-made substitute for the similar
manufa,ctured devic,e, is a sm,all spring
clip soldered to the end o'f the wire, this
clip b,eing ,covered with e;ither 'a rubber
finger cot of proper size (proeurab,le at
drug stores ) , or else rby :fl, short pieee
of large size rubber gas tubing.

Cut f or Insulation
This is illustrated in Fig. 2. No,tiee

that a small hole is cut though the end
of the finger cot to pass the wire. By
pressing the ctip right through the rub-
ber it is easy to open its jaws and grab
horld of an insulated wire, the end of
which has ,been stripped of its covering.

Sin'c,e the rub;ber will stretch, the
clip can be adjusted inside the cover bub
it is prevented. fronr. touching other
wires. Slips that open when the ends
are pressed together should be used, as
shown.

A very convenient wire ,conn€etor may
be made from flexible "flxture wire" at
the end of which is solder.ed a ,copper lug
of fairly good size. See trig. 3. About
% inch aL end of wire is scraped ,]oare

and this is lbent back on the insulated
part of the wire. The lug wings are then
folded over the insulation and % inch
bared portion o,f the wire, ancl soldered"
to it as an extra precaution. Then the
Ing is cut as shown ,by dotted lin.es in
dia,gram. This gives a fi.rrn ,connection
but one that 'eatr readily be attached and
deta,ched, without removing the eonne,ct-
irg screw.

NfiUSIC, NOT CANNED, BUT
POTTED

A radio f,an wrote in ab,out his .d.isoov-

ery of a good loud speaker. I[,e was lis.
tening to We,stinghouse Station WF.Z a,t
the time, and as ,a result wrote a letter
to the station telling them of his in-
vention. A jardiniere, in less fancy
iangu,age kn,own as a flower pot, was
placed nefl,r the r,adi,o receiving se,t, and
the ear phones were p).a,ced inside. The
result was a, perfect loud. rspeaker, &nd
the members of the listening family
withdrew into another room quite dis-
tant, and enjoyed the entire program by
means of the new loud speaker. All of
which makes the ordinary flower pot &

valuable piece of furnihrre now.

$s
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T TNUSUAL sounds (as well as new
L/ noises ) are constantly being carried

by rad,io. We have heard' nightingales
singing f,rom the depths of the forest;

the swish of the sea has startled' the in-

habitants of the prairies; we have even

heard. what goes on one hundred feet

down under the surfac'e of the o'cean as

picked up by a microphone carried by

a d iver. But scientists have recently

gone the limit, and now it is possible to

listen to the smallest particle of mat-

ter-ths 'ele,ctron.

The vacuum tube anaplifi-er, in which

the incr,ease in loudness is carried' to a
hundred.-thomsand. fo1d, and- with which

a, million f old. c,&r be reached, if de'

srired, makes this possible. The sound'

produced in this wal, is 'eaused- by bom-

Lrard ment of the plate by electrons, re-

leased. from the hot filament. It is these

negative ,charges, the s'mallest knowr'

partieles' of matter, whi'ch carry the cur-

rent and which m'ake the operation of

the tube possible. The noise is therefore a

fundam,ental property of their emission,

a c\tara,cteristic of the" electron.

Reported to PhYsical SocietY

These facts were brought out in 'a

paper read by Dr. A. W. Hu}l, of the re

search laboratory of the General Elec-

t,ri'c Comp'any, Schenectady, N' Y', at'

tlre annual meeting of the Ameri'can

Physical Society at, Ann Arbor, Mich',

deseri,bing experiments cond"ucted by Dr'
N. H. Williams of the UniversitY of

U"tichigan and hirnself, it which they

listened to electrons.

While 'us€rs of va'cuum tuhes are not

usually interested in listening to the

noise it is a phenomenon of scientiflc in-

tcrest, and" in the resear'ch labor'atory o'f

the General Electric Company at Schen-

ectady, ,a careful study has been made

of it. The work is 'being 'continued

by Dr. Williams. It haB been found that
the noi'se is proportional to the numiber

tq

How Electrons Can Be Heard
Smullest Thit?,g in IYuture

Makes a Racltet in Our Ears

BY GUS BARTLETT

of electrons which fly &eross the tube

ea,ch se,cond.

It is these flying negative particles,

you willr rememiloer, whi'ch carry the curr
rent. To be more a'ccurate, we should

not say "c'arry the'crurrentr" for indeed

they ore the current. When electri'city
flows in a' wire or a'cross the space of a'

Vor.1a6, 6 t' f3t' BnrrERY

How Electron Makes Oil D roP DaRce

the scientists, who in this case were

working with rad io frequen'cies and'

studying vaeuum tubes with spe'cial ref-

erenee to find.ing out how big an ele'ctron

is.
An Atom or a Molecule

This unit charge of ele'ctricity is the

smallest sub-division of ele'etrici'ty which

is concieved of and is und'oubted'ly one-

of the two materials, of which the whole

universe is built. The smallest par-

tircle of water, (for instan'ce ) , which 'citn

exist ,and. still be water is ,called. a mole-

cule. This may be broken uP into two

other materials. oxygen and, hydrogen'

Naturally the two parts of the molecule

are smaller than it is. The smallest

particles of oxygen and hydrogen which

can exist are termed "atoms'" We can

not have an atom of water, sinee when

we break d own the mole'cule of water

into its fund amental parts' it is no

longer ,^ liquid, tbut becomes a couple of

gasses as just exPlained.

X'or a, long time scientists helieved

that the atom was the ultimate build -

itg blo,ck of ,all matter, 'but many pe'r-

ple thought it w,as surprising that there

should be some 80 or 90 different build'-

itrg mat'erials. in the universe. They

thought it was more logical to imagine

each one of these 'elements to be mad'e

CHARhED tlernt- FLate

<-c*qRoED oRoFleT

I 
.g *gsorr- DRop.ets

Fig. 1.

va,cuum tube,
infinitesimal
moving in a

it merely me'ans that these

pieces of ele'ctricitY are

pro,cession, just as the flow

of water in 'a river means that there is
a parade of molecules of water along the

river bed.

A Noise Like Niaga,ra
The noise, due to the elecirical oscil-

lation r,r,{rich is set up by the impacts

o,f the individual electrons on the plate,

is known as the Schrot effect and was

predicted bef ore hand on theoretical
grounds hy rad,io engineers. The €nergy

of each blow is extremely minute, but,

like rain drops, the energies of the manY

individarul impacts add- up together, and'

their sum ibecomes very large. With
suffieient amplifieation, they produee a'

roar in the phones 'like that of Niagata'
To listen to the 'sound of the electron

is a" feat in itself whi'ch gives an added

interest to the va'cuum tube. Ilearing
the ele,ctron, however, is but incid'ental

to the studies which have been made by
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up of one or two fundamental units,
whi'ch were assembled in different quan-
tities or shapes, to make up the atoms.
It turns out that this idea is the cor-
rect one, and all the g2 possiible elements
are ,eomposed. of nothing but positive
charges (which are in the ,center of the
ato;m ) and negative charges or electrons.
Since it is known how many of these

pairs go to make up every single ere-
ment and that each element is ,composed

of an exa,c,t, definite numb,er of pairs, it
seems reasona,ble to cone,lude that there
is nothing smaller or beyond this divi-
sion of matter.

You can readi,ly see that the size or
eharge of this unit is a very fundamen-
t,al 'constant of nature and there have
been numerous attempts to find out its
value. Accurate as the experiments are,
however, it is desira,ble that they be
checked by scime independent method.

How the Oil Drops Helped
Millikan's method of measuring the

charge of an ele'etron is based on the

for,ce of gravity and of electric charges
on minute oil drops.

The idea ,can tie grasped. by referring
to Fig. 1. Two flat metal plates are
spa,eed horizontalty, one a,bove the other.
Into the spaice between them is blown
with an atomizer a very flne spray of
oil. By using enough pressure and a
flne enough nozzle, the tittle droplets

of oil are broken so fine that each one
is only about three one hundred-thou-
sands of an inch in diarneter.

If you remember rbeing out in a mist
or heavy fog, you wilt reeall that when
the parti,cle of mists are very fine they
settle quite slowly. As the units come
together or coagulate into larger d rops
they fall fast,er and in case of rain, drops
are ,big enough so that they fall quite
rapidly. The same thing applies with
oil. These droplets are so very tiny,
that it takes ten seconds to drop one-
qu'arter of an inch from the upper to
the lower plate. A teles,cope instrument,
(whi,ch is no,t shown in Fig. I ) , is used

Fig. Z. This Apparatus Makes Electron Tatk

to magnify these oil partieles as they
are illuminated by a powerful lamp.
When viewed through the telescope, they
look like miniature stars, and these are
seen slowly dropping a,cross the fleld. of
vision.

Making Them Fall Upwards
Observo that each of the plates is con-

necfed to the terminals of 'a powerful
sour,ce of voltage, like a c(8" battery.
The plus terminal runs to the upper
plate. This voltage has no effect at all
on mor€ than gg% of the oil drops. But
in spraying the oil, through the nozzle, it,
so happens that once in a while ,a little
droplet becomes charged by friction just
as stroking the family cat will sometimes
charge its fur . and make it stand. on
end. The negative charge, whi,ch is
picked up by the occasional ,ball of oil,
is attracted by the opposite or positive
charge of the upper metal plate ,and. re-
pelled by the similar charge on the lower
plate. If this attra,ction upward s is
strong enough to overcome that of grav-
,ty, downwards, then the little star of
light as seen in the telescope, will not
fall, but will rise.

By changing the voltage of the ((8"

battery it is possible to inerease or de-
crease the upward force of the ele,ctro-
static attraction. When the ((B)', battery
voltage is just right then the partiele
of light will stand without hitching,
since gravity pulls down just as hard
as electri,city pulls up. Since the weight
of the oil is known, the pult down can
easily be calculat,ed and since the ele,e-

tric pull up is just the same, this gives
us a measure of how big the charge on
that droplet is.

Here iu one of the surprislng ttrings
f'ound by this experiment. Assuming
for the moment that all the droplets had
been made of the same size, and so have
the same weight, it happens that aI-
most al'l of the charged oil require
exactly the same amount of vottage to
float wi,thout ,rising or falling. This in-
dicates that all the ,particles have picked
up pre,cisely the same ,charge. I{otiee
that we said o'almost all" of the par-
tieles. Some of them do not stay sta-
tionary, but "f all up " just as fast as
the uncharged droplets fall rlownward.
Ilere evidently the aetion of gravity i s

not only neutral ized, but actually re-
versed. That shows that these few
droplets hal'e picked up not one, but ex-

.frS\
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actly two negative electrons. A very

f ew will f all upr,vard s twice as fast,

whi,ch indicates three electrons. And

once in a while a, droplet may pick up

as many as four ele,ctrons. '

No Half Portions

The startling thing about this deter-

mination is that in no case does a,ball

of oil pi'ck up a fraction of a charge.

It is always exactly one, two, three, ete.

This makes it reasona,ble to suppose that

the smallest ,charge (whi,ch is the most

frequent ) is the unit of eleetricity. That

particular amount is theref ore called

one ele'ctron. Of course, we have no ab-

solute proof that it is not two or a mil-

lion ultimate units of electricity, but

since all charge work out in whole

nurnbers, it seems ridiculous to suppose

any such thing.

'It is just as if some one from Mars

,wanted. to know what the unit of our

money is. As he walked around the

shops he would see articles marked 25c,

70c, $57.23, ete., all over the lot. He

would 
. 
naturally assume that lc must

be the unit since no amount smaller than

that ever appeared.

F{earing Instead of Seeing

So much f or the Millikan method of

measurement. It seems desirable to

check the value f ound tby another

m,ethod, even though the deiermination

was very exact.

Do,ctors Hull and Williams have

measured the cha,rge of the electron

in ,a d'ifferent w&;l: the means of the

Schrot effect, and have opened" a

.field for resear,ch, whi,ch pronises to add

materially to our knowledge of the elec-

tron and its properties. Previous at-
tempts were made by German scientists

to make the ele,etron audiible, and to mea-

sure the charge of the electron by this
method. Only approximate values were

obtained, however. By the procedure

used by Drs. Hull and Williams, it is

possible to obtain values of high ac-

curaey thus getting an independ.ent

*r

che,ck on Millikan's determination. The

measurements thus f or made bY this
method. give a value for the ,charge of

the electron within t/z per cent. of that
ob,tained by Millikan. Though as yet
less accurate than the results of the ex-

periments of Millikan, these measure-

menls are capable of refinement, whieh

rnay equal or exceed. in accuracy the oil-

drop method. The scientists made the
measurements while working with rad,io
frequencies in the eourse of studying the
tubes. The method ,can be used also for
Ceterrnining whether one, two, or more

ele,ctrons are given off as a unit in elect-
ion ic phenomena.

Four Step Amplifier Used
Fig. 2, shows some of the apparatus

used in making this determination. this
includes a tier,of five v&,cuurL tubes,
whi,ch consist of the eleetron d,etector
and. four RF ampiifiers. The ,eonnection

between the tubes are made by very
sharply ,tuned RF transformers. I{otice
that each one of the tubes is shielded
by u grounded rneta'llic plate. This is
n,ecessary because the ampliflcation of
the four steps is so great that the most
yet seen. it. Then eame the atom, the

Fig. 3. Even Operator Must Be Shielded

minute distur,b,ance coming from out-
side would ibe increased to a" horrible
howl. For the same reason the entire ap-
paratus has to be operated at all times
in a cage of wire netting, which is also

grounded. This is illustrated in Fig. 3.

Not long ago the ele'ctron w&s un-

i known. First scientis,ts had the m'ole-

[ .rr1", itself so small that man has not

minute integral part of the molecule.
Ifror a long time the atom was consid.ered

as the ultimate particle of matter. But
each element presents a, different atom.
Science was not ,content to rest. It
sought to connect all phenomena, and
the electron was the result.

CLOSED CIRCUIT BATTERIES
FOR RADIO

Continued from Page 11

It's like two tanks on the roof . A
s'mall tank gives as nueh pressure as a

large, but will not give out nearly as

much water.
In conelusion, either of the two bat-

teries described in this article will be

round to give goo,d serviee in radio worh
ancl enable the enthusiast to get more
comfort out of his set.
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R*port On Increased Power

Couernment Regulations on Size of Sendin,g Stations

The National Radio ,Conference, held
October 6 to 10, 1924, at the Depart-
ment of Commerce, recommended that a
general in,crease in power over Ir000
w,atts was desira,bl,e in all stations in
order to ove,rcom€ static and give better
service to the listeners. This is a ques-
tion entirely apart from so-,called super-
power stations of 25,000 or 50,000 watts,
which are not her,e dealt with.

In order to include increases up to a

maximum of 5,000 watts the depart-
ment feels that it should be proceeded
upon an bxperimental basis under strict
Iimitations which will insure that this
d,evelopment m,ay be made without inter-
ference with the service of other stations
or r,vith the reception now enjoyed by
listeners. The departmrent is 're,ceiving
many inquiries ,as to the granting of
licenses authori zing this use of increased
power. I=,i,censes f or use in broad casting
of power up to 5,000 watts on ra purel/
e4perimental basis will be issued. under
the following 'conditions :

1. IXxperim,ents may be ,carried on only
aft,er due notice to the supervisor of
radio of the district, and :m,ust be at all
times under the control and regulations
of the supervisor and the department.

2; Stations oporating under experi-
mental licenses may at the outset use
a, power input to the antenna not ex-
ceeding 1,500 watts. Whenever the radio
supervisor of the district and the de-,

partment ar,e satisfled that the publi'c
interest is served by the use of sueh in-
creased power, 'and that no undue inter-
f erence with other stations or with re-
ceiving sets results, its use rmay be con-
tinuecl. All appli,cants for such licenses
must agree in :advance they witl reduee
the power used during the course of the
experimentation whenev,er the depart-
ment or the supervisor of rad,io deems

such a colurse to be in the public inter-
est and so d irects.

3. I'f as a, result of the experim,enta-
tion above specified the use of the adcli-
tional power is found t,o be in the public
int,erest and the station desires to make
a further increase, such increase r,vill
b,e allowed. in su,ccessive steps of 500

watts, and experiments may be carried
on at €&ch of such increased stages un-
der the sarne conditions and restrietions
as are above spe,cified for the first in-
creas€.

4. The department anticipates diffi-

I 
culty in laying d,own any general rule

I 
which will be of universal application

I to all such stations. [t will therefore
consid,er ea,ch station as a separate en-
tity and deal with it aeeording to the
local,conditions involved.

5. It is anticipated that the location
of the station will be ,flu factor of great
irnportance, and that the amount of
power that may be s.afely used will be in
direct proportion to the distance of the
station from congested ,receiving centers.

6. Atl such experimentation will be

absolutely at the risk of the station ,uon-

ducting it, both as to }ocation and power
used, and notiee is given in advance that
theso li'censes will carry with them no
permanent rights 'or privileges of any
char'agf,g,1', are entireiy temporary and
experimental in t'heir nature, and are
suLbject tto withdrawal or revocation rby

the department at any time in its abso-
lute descretion.

The prime ,consideration of the depart-
rnent is directed to the listening public.
The op€r:af srs of stations must neees-
sarily take the same attitude, for hroad-
casting is finally dependent upon them
for its support

PRIZE BAND CONCERT
The latest 'f eature on super -power

Station CrKAC's s,chedule is that of a

huge band. contest, open to all cities of
the p,rovince of Quebe,e, outside of Mon-
treal i,tself, for the award ,of a magnifi-
cen,t silver cup, whi,ch will b'e deeided. by
popular vote cast lby listeners-in. The
corrditions of the conte,st are that :a band
must have been an organized. rnusieal
corps for at ,least four years, and that
the members can play at sight. Thi's is
required in ord'er to provide nothing hut
fi,rst ,class conce.rts and rat the s&rrre time
interest musical eritics and listeners-in,
to take an interest in the eompetition.

Every Sunday afternoon a ,band com,es

to sta,tion CKAC, La Presse, Canada's
largest daily newspa,per and entertains
critical ea,rs, all eager to east their votes
in favor of the best, rntren the eontest has

ended. It is expe,cted that ,some thirty
provincial ,cities witl 'be represented, and
that the final vote will not be cast before
the end of April.

At these concerts, given Iby bands of
outsid e cities, the mayor of 'the city
whose tband is being featured wil'l de-

liver a, "boom my town" talk, and fans
will be influen,eed by the humour, wit or
oratory of the small towns' first gentle-
;men.

5I2,5OO,OO,O SHREWS -WHALE
For a long wilrile the d.irectors at

Springfield Stati,on WBZ, were puzzled

over the possible message in the follo,w-

irg cablegr am, recently received from

ltrngland : "tr'ifty-two and a half milli,on

shrews equal whale." The ,cod"e books

were taken out and every conceivable
m'eans \v&s used in an attempt to deci-
pher the message. T,hen it dawned on the
puzzled group that Thornton Burgess,
nationally known naturalist, had given
a radio talk on nat'ural history and had
desc'ribed the shrew an'd the whale as

the smallest and largest animal s in ex-
istence. Mr. Burgess put the question,
"Ifow many shrews does it take to make

a, whale ?" Of course, he furnished his
listeners some guide as to how to figure
it out. One of our English neigthbors

heard the quer/, sat down with pencil
and paper, reached his answer, and

ca,bled the station. How near right he

was, we do not know, but he should be

given mention at, any ,rate, f or his

anxiety to make known his solution of

ths aritrhmeti,cal question.

{$}'
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SHA,LL WE SUPER OR NOT?

Just now the biggest question
before the house is whether it rvill
be an ad.vantage to allow broatl-
casting stations to increase their
power up to 5, 10, 2'0, or even 50

kilowatts. Remember that until
recently the largest station Per-
mitted in the llnited States was
one kilowatt (1,000 watts ) . UP
in Oanada theY Permit considere-
bly larger ones. If or instance,
CI(AO, La Presse, the big news-
paper of }[ontreal,,. ]ras a station
rafed at 5 kw.

Both sides are airing their argu-
ments in the press. On the one
hand we have those who are afraid
of this move for two reasons. fn
the flrst place, any one living fair-
ly close to a station even as small
as 500 rvatts, realizes how hard it
is to get rid of them and tune in
any other program when the Io-
cal broad caster is going. If this
power were made ten or one hun-
dred times as big, the chances for
those near by foi getting distance
through . the interferenee would
d rop to nothing. And. the Present
difficulty would be extended to a
radius of twenty or even PerhaPs
one hundred miles.

Tentacles of OctoPus

Besides this, some PeoPle Pro'-
fess to see the tentacles of a Pow-
erful monopoly being reached out
to strangle the smaller stations.
There is no doubt that if. a 50 watt
station tried to run at the same
time and in the same citY as a
5,000 watt, it would be something
like a mosquito htzzing in a boiler
factory. They think that rvith the
big superpower stations linked" to-
factory. tfrey think that rvith the 

I

big superpower stations linked" to- 
I

gether under the control of a verY 
I

few trarge corporations, there i* 
|

considerable danger of their being I

used for purposes of propagand.a.

On the other hand, those who
favor this development Point out
that the local station is a great
boon to the largest number of
broadcast listeners in any city for-
tunate enough to boast of orre.
Such a station can be heard even
on a night of bad. static. CrYs-
tal users depend entirely on their
home talent. And even those who
boast a six or eight tube set usu-
ally know what is going on at
home. If they never listen to it,
how d oes it happen that theY
know all about it ?

Local for 100 Miles

The proponents of the increased
power claim that under their
icheme any big station within say
one hundred miles would be as
good f or both crystal and tube
user as the present local stations.
They admit that the interferenee
within a few miles would be so
great as to put the distance hunt-
ers temporarily out of business.
But if luch stations ran on a
schedule of only f our or five d aYs
a week, it would give plentY of
time for those who want to play
radio golf to lie about the distance
which they did not get the night
before.

They also assert that there is
no d anger of a monopoty f or' these
reasons. First, the broadcasting
pubtic would not stand f or it.
When all a listener has to do to
get rid of propaganda is merelY
to twist a dial, it does not seiem

likely that many fans will have ro
listen to anything against their
will. Besides this, with the un'
usually efficient Department of
Co,mmerce on their trail, the big
factors in broadcasting would be
afraid to try any such tactics.

h"

What Sec. 
, 
Eloover Thinks

On the opposite page will be
found a copy of the regulations
r,vhich the Department has issued
to those broadcasters who want to
increase their power. Notice that
the same comm on sense is dis-
ptayed, which is usually found in
anything which the Secretary
does. The general proposition is
this. Any station has the right '

to apply for additional power in
blocks of % kilowatt eaeh. 'That
is, any 1,000 watt statio'n rlay ask
to be allowed to use an additionel
500 watts of power.

Notice that permissio'n is given
to any one to appl,y f.or this raise"
Whether or not it is granted de-
pends entirely on the local eon-
ditions. If KAB'C is given per-
mission, that does not mean that
W)(YZ will also be allowed to go
ahead. Whether this permit is
extended or not depends among
other things on whether the sta--
tion is located at a site which is
likely to cause undue interference
with a large number of people.
Doubtless the style of progrann
which the station has been putting
out in the past will also be a fac'
tor. fn the same way the stand-
ing and prestige of the Company
itself will be taken into account.
All this is as it should be.

No "Vested Rights" in Air

Another thing which is made
very plain is that the stations do
not own the air by ary means.
You hear a lot of talk about ttvest-

ed interest," which means that
when any one has spent a lot of
moneJr on a piece of property, that
very fact wiLl have a bearing on
legal decisions made about it. But
if a broadcasting company spends
thousand s of dollars to increase
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the size of their station, that fact
will not have any influence with
the Department of Commerce in
deciding whether they are a nui-
sance or not. If they do not be-
have themselves, or if, with the
best intentions they annoy their
neighbors too much, with the
stroke of a pen the Department
can recall their license for the ex-
tra power and make them reduce
it to 1,00,0 watts again.

This may seem like rather ar-
bitrary power. And indeed, some
fans and also some broadcasters
are rather frightened at the pros-
pects. Ilowever, as we look at it,
increased power has been a factor
in the growth of every other sel-
ence and we think it is bound to
eome. If the power granted to the
Secretar)' of Commerce is great, it
is because the need for it is also
great.

STATIONS IN PAIRS
If superpower is about to burst

upon us ( and it looks that way )then one of the chief o'bjec-
tions to it might be overcome in
the followirrg way.

Residents of a city, which hap-
pens to be located within a few
miles of the sending aerial of a
powerful station, naturally com-
plain that they are able to hear
only one program. There is no
choice at all, and if they are not
pleased with the particota. num-
bers which are being transmitted
they have no recourse other than
to turn off their switches and go
to bed.

If they wish to go through the
big local noise and listen to a faint
peep from aeross the country, we
fear there is no remetly-th.i are
out of luck. But if it is only a
matter of being able to choose
which of two or more programs
they wilt listen to, then tfie tottow-
itrg scheme will be a decitled ad-
vanta ge.

Super for BiS Cities Only
Ilndoubtedl;' the call f or big

stations will come only from
broadcasters located fon the mostpart in big cities. Oftentimes
there are two or more large eon-

I

I 
cerns in the same town. If the

I superpower licenses were granted
ialways to at least two sending
lstations in one place, then any one
who could pick up one could. also
shut him out and get the oflrer.
It is not because one station is
far away that it is hard to pick it
up through local interferenCe, but
because it is very weak. Even if
both stations were very close to a
Iistenen, by using a short aerial or
no aerial at aIl, he could tune out
the unwanted station, no matter
ho_w powerful, and pick up another
which had nearly tfie same
amount of energy in the air.

This would allow all listeners,
even with crystal sets, a choice of
at least tr,vo programs.

HOW ABOUT BEDTIME
STORIES?

One of the most popular fea-
tures of broadcasting programs
(at least with the youngsters) is
the bedtime story. Many a boy
and girl have their flrst interest
in radio awakened by the accounts
of the doings of peter Rabit and
his friends.

Since this has become a pretty
well fixed part of the usual pro-
gram from many of the large
broadcasting stations, it has been
yug_gelted tfiat our readers might
find their children interested iir rr
write-up of some of the bedtime
stories, before they are put on flre
air.

belongs to
your opin-

Since this magazine
its readers, we welcome
ion in this matter.

ADVERTISING ONESELF
fs it a good thing or not to ad-

vertise Jroursetf ? It depen6s some-
what on how good tha advertise_
ment is. tr-or instance, when stir_
tion WLAG in Minneapolis shut
down because the owners went in_to the hands of a reeeiver, the
business men of the Twin Citie.s
(Minleapolis and St. paut) got
together and subscribed enorigtrr
money to continue a local broad_
casting station. They felt that
the prestige of their torvn would
suffer if, after being known far
and rvide over the whole country,

t

their voice were suddenly silenced.
The sale of a good Oeat of radio

supplies also depends a lot on
whether or not there is a sending
station in the vicinity. Thi;
knowledge undoubtedty may have
an influence on such a decision,
but the big thing in the minds of
a Chamber of Commeree is to get
the name of the city before tne
nation. That is why ccmmunities
are continually advertlsing in na-
tional periodicals.

An Advertising Censor
On the other hand, there is con-

siderable unfavorable eomment di-
rected against stations which use
their power for the purpose of
politics. As an illustration,- notiee,
in the public press at the present
time there is considerable discus-
sion stirred up about Station
WNYC. This is the municipal
broadcaster of the Oity of New
York. The claim is made that
many political secrets are whis-
perecl to its microphone, but al-
ways by only one side.

fn a rather acrimonus discus-
sion recently, between the ins and
the outs, the party which hap-
pened to be in power gave numer-
ous talks explaining why they
$rere right and their opponents
$irong. When it came time for
the opposition to present their
views, they were not allowed to
broadcast until they had submit-
ted a type-written copy of their
proposed talk in full and had it
censored by the party of the first
part.

We do not know the merits of
this particular controversy. Efow-
ever, we believe that matters of
religion or politics about which
there is a r,vide difference of hon-
est opinion, should not be broad-
cast from any station unless boflr
sides in the argument are granted
equal privileges. Almost any one
is willing to listen to the remarlis
of his opponent provided he knows
that he in turn will be given an
equal hearing. But if he kno.ws
that he will not be allowed to pre-
sent his side of the easer his sense
of fair play is outraged and broad-
casting will be giveir a black eye.
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Deresnadyn e Like IYeutr od,Tne,

most sensitive adjustment of the set is
rvhen the grid ,bias is mad.e as negative
as possible without quite allowing the
oscillations to start,

How the New Hook-Up Does it
The use of a potientiorneter in the'grid

circuit causes s,ome losses, which ll,cut

down the l selectivity and range. Th;
Deresnadyne -accompti.tt.* the same re.
srult without the' need of su,ch a resist-
ance. For this reason, strictly speaking,
it should not be called a neutrodXtr€,
but it looks very much Iike the same

hook-up. Preventing the rad io stages
from oscillating is done in this way. In-
stead of having the primary and. ,seoond"-

ary of the RX" transformers, wound in
opposite dire,cti.ons on two d ifferent
cylindrical tubes, hoth wind ings run in
the same d irection, and are wouncl on

the same spider we,b form. The pro-
portion between the number of turns is
such, that f or trong wave lengths ,the

pl'ate circuit is pra,ctically in resonance

through the primary coil. On shorter
wave lengflhs , that is, faster speeds o{

\,'

A Spider Web l\eutrodyne

A tr'TER you have gxperilqer'^i.;ed with I method of connecting a small condenser
.Cl" various hook-ups, using a dete,ctot 

I 
b.t*.,.tt the grid. 'of one tube and. that

and ,on,e or two steps of audio frequency I 
of the following. Various other manu-

amp,liflcation, you will pro,babl/ corrre to 
I 
facturers use, instead, a potientiometer,

tthe ,conclusion th,at only so much volume 
I 
whioh ch.anges the vo'ltage or bias on the

can ,be had. out of such a, set. If you j grid of the first step. As this is made

want to get louder ,results of a greater |*ot* positive it prevents the tube from
range, it does not do very rnu,ch good 

I 
oscillating. With such a control tl'r.e

to ,add. another step of aud io. If y ou i

tty this you will flndr in general that
the sct has a v,ery strong tendency to
howl and even if it do'es not go as far
as that at least the noise is apt to be

unpleasantly loud.

If then you want to add one or more
tub'es to your three tube set it has to
be in the line of rad io frequency ampli-
fication. Pr'ob,ably the ibest known ex-

ample of RF (radio frequen,cy ) steps is
found in the neutrod,yne. This set is
a very good on,e, and is quite popular.
Of ,course, the factory ,b'uilt un:its are
ordinarily adjusted eo,rre'ctly,so that
they are properly neut ralized.. If this
adjustn-ent 'is wro,ng, then the music is
apt to come through in a rather squeaky
fashion, and the set will h'ave a blurred
tone.

Neutralizing Your Own Set

If you try ts build y,our own set ,y,ori

will have to adjust the n,eutralizing qon-

densers, &s the last operati,on in its ,con-

struction. This is not such :ah eaSy

proposition. Many radio fans put good

mat,erial and first-class workmanship in-
to a neutrodXtr€, but owing to trouble
in neutralizing, do not get as good ,re-

sults as they should.

A rather interesting ho,ok-up,,, which
uses tihe principles of RF, but does not
require this experimenting with neutral-
izing c'ondensers, is known as the Deres-
nadyne. As is well known, the tendeney
of the rad,io frequency tubes, to break
into oscillations ,or act as minatu-re send.-

irg stations themselves, must ordinarily
be controlled. The neut'rodyne uses the

but Does IYot [Jse Cond,ensers

By.OLIVtrR D. ARNOLD,,

Fig. 1. Neutralizing Circuits of a Neutrodyne

vibrati,on, the primary is no longer tuned
to tho incoming signals, but is de-resoo'

ate,d (not resonated ) . This is wirere

the Deresnadyne gets its name.

In general, it is found that a singlr,',

well d.esigned tr,ansformer (which cor'

respond s to a, neutrofor,mer in the neu'
tr,odyne ) , is sufficient for the flrst step

of RF, while for the second it is d,esir-

able to have a few taps taken ofl running
to a tap switch. As one after another

wave length is picked up, it is well to
make a" slight adjustment with this tap

switch in case the set b,egins to give a

mushy tone ,because of oscillations.

Not a Neutrodyne
Tthis essential difference between these

bwo circuits ,c&n, be seen f rom looking

uT ttt* hook-up. Fig. I shows the flrst
b.wo tubes of ,a conventiona'I neutrodyne.
The first step is shown in heavy lines,
and the second, which is just like iL, in
dotted. lines. The condenser marked
r6N'C" does not exist as a, separate unit,
but is the internal tube capacity be-

Lween ,the grid and plate. T'his is tthe

value whi'ch must rbe neutralized. The
reason is this: Suppose a radio wave,
which we wil,l assu,me at the instant to
be ,the positive loopr ,comes in ,''from the
grid coil GL. This is impressed. on

the grid. The sa,m'e wave comes from
f he output 'of , hg plate, rn,agnified four
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or five times, iby the a,ction of the tujbe

itself.
,Since the 'capacity N,C exists as de-

,seribed in the tube itself, a part of this
radio frequency positive wave will be

carried. through this condenser and be

again i,mpressed ,on the g,rid. There it
strengthens the inco,ming signal, o'r in

be fed through transformer XC to tfre 
Igrid. When the neutra,lizing ,condenser 
I

XC is adjusted to the right capacity, 
I

then it will transfer just enough of the 
I

negative loop ,from the se'eondary to the
grid to counteract exa,ctly the positive
loop, whi,ch ran baek'wards through in-
ternal capa'city, NC. Of course, if this

Same Direction of Windings

On the other hand thq D,ere'snadyne

uses ,coils w,ound in the sa,me 'd.irection.

Fig. 2. gives the idea. The feedback,

which is not wanted, would naturally
o,ccur 'across internal tube capacity NC,

as just explained. However, by design.

irg the secondary with the ,correct

amount of ind.uctan,ce, it ,becomes a tuned

plate, &nd will resonate at the frequency

for whiuh it is adiusted. By proper at.

t,ention to the primary wind.ing of the

transf'orrner this action is used. to neu-

tralize the loss through leakage capacity

through the tube.

Connection B links the two cir,cuits
t'ogether, just as it did in Fig. l, sin,ce

the same ccA" rbattery is used. for light-
ing all the tubes. Flowever, in this case,

this wire might be omitted ancl separ-
ate cc A" hatteries used. f or each tu;loe

without preventing the operation of the
set. Of course, this point is of no value
in ,actual construction, as natur'ally no

one would think of using so many .,A"
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Fig. 2. Tuning Details of the New Hook-up
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other word s, feed,s ba,ek energy. It is

the s&m,e kind. of regeneration which is
sou$ht after in the regenerative detector,
but causes oscillation in the amplifier.

Why it Must be Neutralized
Now noti,ce that the seeond.ary XL of

the first neutroformer has a tap running

,capa,citX is ei,ther 'too high or too low,
the neutr'alization will not he exact.

Note also the dotted ,line B ,eonn,ecting

the negative of the 66 A" battery to the
various tubes. Of course, this connec-

tion exists in all sets as only one 6cA5'

battery lights all the filaments. The
line B, you will observ€i, is ,the return

"*:

ftf ,rA6f Jrotilict

.00025 t f

0fRf'1ilArnf

6/?0a/{D

6+9a B+45 B- A + A-

of Deresnadyne. Note Deresonator Between ?nd and 3rd Tube

to neutralizing condenser XC, then to the 
I 
path for the oscillation going through 

I 
batteries but it explains the alifierence in

grid of the first tube. Since the second.- l,conclenser XC, that is, the wavea oscil'| ttre theory anrl action of this hook-up.
ary of the neutroformer is wound in the I late from the right hand side of neri- I - .

opposite direction rro- tl. ;;i;;; il" lt"rir-rg condenser xC, through coil xL, I List of Parts Needed

loop witt be nega,tive (instead of posi-lnegativeconnectionB,griilcoilGl,barckl To build tn1 set the following ma-

tive) in coil XL. This negative loop will lto the left hand siale of XC. lterial js needed:

f_$D'

Irltltlr

,,ta
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Panel 7x26, approximately, 
I

Base,board 9 inches wide to fit, 
I

Tube socket,s, 
I

Adjustah,le 'condensers, .00025 mfd. 
I

Spider web forms. These should b. 
I

4 inches diameter, although 5 inehes
may be used,

2 Audio transfo,rmers, ratio 3% to l,
I Grid ,condenser, .00025 mfd,,

I Grid leak, preferably adjustable
l Large fixed. ,condenser, .I to .5 mfd.

(option,al ) ,

2 Jacks ( one with thre'e springs ) ,

I Rheostat, 6 ohms,

% lrb. No. 28 insulated wire (double

cotton or silk ) ,

One tenth lb. No. 26 insulated wire
(double cotton or silk ) ,

7 Binding posts,
I Six point tap switch,
Busbar, s'crews, solder, ete.

direction sixty turns of No. 28 wire. This

compris,es the secondary.

The third transformer will have twelve

turns in the primarf tapped every sec-

ond one at the second, fourth, et,c. These

six taps are to be run to the conta,cts

of the six point tap switch. .Th. lever
of this srvitch conne,cts direct to the plus
terminal of the 6(8" battery.

Varying the Selectivity
The hook-up of this set appears in

Fig. 3. Notic'e the three taps from the
first coil as described. When the an-
t,enna is'connected to the fr.ve turn tup,
as marked. o'selectivity" then the coup-
ling is loose between the aerial and. the
grid and the set is most sele,etive. When
the antenna runs to the fif teenth tap,
marked "povver," then the coupling is
mueh tighter, whi,ch gives louder signals,

side to the c(8" battery. The inside of
the se,condary hooks on to the fila,ment

negative lead. and the outside, &s usual,
connects with the grid of the next tube.
T'urn the transforme,rs as shown in Fig.
4, so that they are set at an angle of
about Sit degrees to the panel.

Operati n of The Set
The way th'e circuits run with this

hook-up can be easily f ollowed. The
radio waves come from the aerial to one
of the three taps shown att the left (de-
pending on whether selectivity ,or lo,ud-
ness is most desired ) and 'continue
through the few turns of this coil dir-
ect to ground. This eompletes the pri-
mary circuit of the first tube.

Ihe secondary o,f the first coil, which
in,cludes th,e entire winding, is tuned by
the first .00025 mfd. condenser. This
voltage is applied between the grid and
the flla,ment of the first tube. The out-
put from this flrst step ,goe,s tp the pri-
mary of the RF transf ormer dir,ect to
the B+90 terminal. Th': secondary of
the RF transf ormer is tuned by the
se,eond variable condenser and its vol-
tage is impress,ed on the grid of the
second. tub'e.

Continued on Page 28

Noti,ce the condenser, which is c,on-

necte( b,etween the ground lead and. the
B+90 -term\al. This is not really
necessary for \the operation of the set,
,but is desirab\e as it further tends to
prevent oscillat[ons from starting be-

tween one tube {,nd another owing to the
increasing resist\nce of the (cB" batte,ry
as this unit gets \otd and falls off in vol-
tage. It will al{o have something of a
soothing effect o{ possible noises, whi,eh

originate in the set.

Fig. 4. Notice Three Spiderweb Radio Frequency Transformers

Winding the Transformers
Two regu,lar audio frequency ,trans-

formers are used of a ratio of 3% to 1,

although a higher ratio 'may be used in
the first audio step, if desired. The rad.io
transforrn;€rs are wound on spider webs
as follows :

The first coil has only a single wind.-
ing on a regular spider web form. This
oonsists of 60 turns of No. '2,8 wire
wound in either direction. Take taps off
at the flfth, tenth, and fifteenth turns
counting from the inner end. These are
used. to vary the amount of sele,ctivifur,
as will be described later.

The seeond transf orm,er is made by
first winding on the primary of eight
turns of No. 26 wire in either direction.
Two turns of ordinary string may be

put on to keep the two windings spa,ced.

slightty apart. Then wind. on in either

but is not so sharp tuned in cutting
out interference. The middle tup, "med-
ium," will split the difference b,etween
the other two.

The tap switch, marked "deresonaf"or,"
is used to 'cut out any slight tendeney
to os,cillate iby throwing the plate cir-
,cuit out of resonance. Oftentirrn€s it
may be left on the same eonne,ction for
pi'cking up a great many different sta-
tions. Some of the pri"mary turns may
need to be cut out when picking up the
short wavs lengths in order to keep the
signals at their loudest point without
regeneration. This can be found by
trial.

Mounting the TraRsformers
T'he transformers are to, be m'ounted

so that the seeondary turns run in the
same dire,ction. Conne'ct the inside of
the primary to the plaee and the out-

L \"
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Fone Fun For Fans 
i

I

Smart Cop 1 Ascum: "I see there's :some talk of 
I

The speeding motor swerved, ,collided 
I fraving the people vote at the ,.*t 

Iwith a telephone pole, and turned *:o"g 
I stut.- election upon the question of 

Iside up, with the driver underneath. L r. I . . 
-:"

,,Tain,t no use trying to hide under I 
abolishing capital punishment. Would

there, young feller !" called. Constahte I Fou vote to abolish it?"
Slackputter, rushing up. "I kno,w where I Fogie: "No, sir; capital punishment
ye are ! "-Radio M erch,ond;i,sing 

| *u* good enough for my ancestors, and
----= 

| it's goo,d enough for me."-Wash,i,ngton
Mrs. Knutt : "T bought three hams | ^.

here a month ago and li,.y were very lstar'
nice. Ilave you any more of them ?" i -Bu"tcher: "Yes tr^a'am. There are I0 I

hanging up there now." I 
"r mus' 

:?{. 
this khaki 'camping skirb

i is a loose fit."Mrs. Knutt: "Well if you are sure | 
^'' w rvvpv

they are off the same pig, I'll take two I "Why auntie ! That's the 'boy's tent
p61s."-WaLI Stree't Journal. I yon have sv1.2'-Qrosley Rad,io \Veekly.

I ciate Justice of the S Coba.*sador, Jules A. Jusserand, on the eve- I ciate Justi

BANQUET TO FRENCH AMBAS- | The m,ost distinguished of those to
SAD OR I Sive addresses on this oceasion in,clude
! .r t t rr r ,l}1'.tt"nr.ol"l,o Ttl.orloni.nl, Tt n-ifl^*l^ ^*^^I-^-The speeches incident to the banquet I 

lJ'onorable Frederiek F. Gillette, speakbr
b,e tendered the retiring X'ren,ch a1n- | of the House of Representatives; Asso-to b,e tendered the retiring X'ren,ch a*- | of the llouse of Representatives; Asso-

ba.*sador, Jules A. Jusserand, on the eve- i ctate J ustice of the Supreme Court of the
ning of January 10, at, g,:30, will be I 

United States, Edward T. Sanford; Sen-
r. lof^t-ol,a.n* nf fl.rtrr.rn,n*i^"* TIi--* Ili--radioed by S,tation WRC of the Radio I ator-eleet of Conne'etieut Hiram Bing-

(lnr.'-'n"'.,ti.'., ^f a *^-i^- i ham: Ma,ior-Genera.l ,Tohn A T,a .TarrnaCorporation of Ameriea. am; Major-General John A. I.ne Jeune,

- i Commandant of the U. S. Marine Corps,

FREE !
and; of eourse, the X"reneh Ambassador.

The clinner is to be given in the grand
ballr,oom of the New Willard Hotel and
subs,criptions filed thus far indieate that
it will be one of the most brilliant affairs
ever held in the nation's capital. The
leading statesmen, ,seientists, jurists,
elergy and business men of the ,eountry
wil I be present to pay homage to the
"I)ean of the Diploma"tic Corps" who has
served Franee in this eountry for 22
v€ars and has negot,iated affairs of state
.,vith five Presidents of this countrv.

Transformers

If You Act Quickly
We have a limited number

of

GIBLIN
Audio Amplifyins

Typ" 4-201
( List pric e #4.5 o )

which will be given free with
a $3.00 subscription f or one
yer to RADIO PROGRESS,
(the Radio Maga zine you can
understand ) , issued on the
first and fif teenth of each
rnonth.

'Address Radio Progress. P
O. Box 728, 8 Temple Street,
Providence, R. I.

READING BOOKS BY RADIO
Many people like to appear intelligent

on the sub,ject of the latest literature,
but you have not the time to sit 'down

and wade through all,,the output of the
press. Such often find it advisable to

Iook over the book reviews. -Dr. Clifforcl

Smyth, the journalist, newspaper and 
]

l

magazine editor, and literary advisor ,o 
I

sev,eral :prominent pub,lishing houses, will 
I

deliver the first of a series of interna- 
|

tional book reviews by radio from WJY, 
I

N'ew York, on Friday, January 2. 
I

SPIDER WEB NEUTRODYNE
Continued from Page 27

Thrown out of Resonance
The output from the second tub_e runs

f rom the plate through the primary 
"tthe RX' transf ormer to the deresonator.

This is adjusted to prevent oscillations
or f,eedback, just ras has he,en already drr-
scribed. Ttre secondary of this trans-
former, tuned by the third adjustarb,le
condenser, runs ;t,o the grid of the d,ete,c-

Lor, through the customary grid con-
denser and leak. A five megohm leak
is shown in th,e hook-up, although an-
other value may be needed to conform
bo the partic,ul,a,r detector tube which
you happen to use. IIV-201A tubes are
specified for all sock,ets, but a UV-200
detector tube if properly adjusted, is
rnore sensitive.

The output of the detector goes to thp
primary of the first step of Af' (audio
f,requen'cy ) amplifl,cat-i.on in the usual
way. The secondary of this feeds to the
grid of the first step. Its Flate is con-
neeted to the second transf,ormer, which
in turn passes the program along to the
grid o,f the second step. The output for
phones or speakor ,rrl&y be plugged at the
frrst stage jack, or if greater volume is
wanted, at the second stage. In both
rhese positions jacks with the minimun
number of springs :r&,r€ shown. Naturally
f our spring units eou'ld ,be substituted
in either lo,cation

This set is unusually easy to build,
and merits the attention of any radio
f'an who is interested in putting to-
gether a good flve-tube set.

TF{E MVSTERY OF THE UN-
SIGNED CARD

trn- the mail received. at WEAF has
been f ound., as eaeh week goes by, an
unsigned eard always in the same hand-
writing with the inseription 'JAstor
C.offee Orchestra fine, Thanks." This
;rraising phrase has been written on a
regulation stamped government post
eard, enclosed in a sealed two eent
ttarnped envelope and, acldressed to
!'[/'1EAF each week sinee November 10,

1923. At first this pe,euliar letter w&s
not p.artieularly notieed by the eorre-
sp,ondenee department at that station
but it has now aroused. so n:ueh cur-
iosity that it has actually oome to b€
Iinown as the "mystery post card.tt ].Io
one knows who send.s it.
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Nors: rn this seetion the Teehnical Editor will &nswer
questions of general interest on any radio matter. Any of
our read,ers may ask not more than two questions, and if
the subjeets are of importance to most radio fans they will
be answered free of charge in the magazine. If they &re

Quest,i,on. Why is it that some tubes
have grayish colored. glass, while others
are silvery ?

Answer. The eolor of the glass is
caus,ed by the kind of chem,i,ca,l which is
used to remove the l,ast tpa,ees of air
when getting the vacuum. The tubes
put out by the Radio Corporation have a
silvery ,eolo,r, while rsimilar ones of Cun-
ningham manufacture ,are ,gray. Some
tubes have a fairly th,i,ck layer of ,eolor,

and ,others are nearly transparent, I[,ow-
ever, the shade and the depth of tone
have nothing at all to clo with the opera-

of special interest to the questioner alone, or if a personal
answer is desired, a charge of fifty eents will be made for
each answer. This will entitle the guestioner to a pereonal
answer by letter. Tlowever, if the question requires eonsid.-
erable experimental work, higher rates will be eharged..

tion of the tube.

Questi'on. Why is ,an untuned. primary
rnore s,eleetive in a tuner ?

Ansuter. Many of the new ttmer,s on
the market which are quite seleetive, are
no,t tuned. In general the pri,mary of
such a coil will c,onsist of f rom I turn
as recommended in the Cockaday circuit,
up to 8 or 10. The reason that such
tuners are quite se,lective is because the
number of turns in the primary is small,
and this gives a loose ,coupling. The
same sharpness of tuning may b,e had
by any other rmethod which uses a loose
eoupling, r&s for instance, separating pri-
mary and se,eondary for an inch or two,
or by turning the primary so, that: it is
nera'rly;,:,,at,right angl,es to the secondary.
If these untuqed pr,imaries of a, few
turnJitluffi, u, u,uiiometer .or eo,nd,enser in
series with them and thip latter were
adj,usted so that the primary ,eir,c,uit

were tuned to the desired wave length,
then you would flncl that the signals
would be a great deal louder than when
it was untuned, and furthermore, the
select,ivity of the circuit would be sti,ll

further increased. The only reas,on for
leaving the pri mary untuned is to avoid
the ,complication of another piece of
apparatus and. its control.

Questiort,. What is the advantage of
using blue prints for hook-ups rather
than black and white diagrams ?

Answer. The differen,ce is entirely .one

of psychologT. Ma,chinists an,d others,
who are used to reading blue prints,
doubtless would be able io follow such
drawings a little oa,sier than those ,in
black and white. But persons who have
not had much previous use for this form,
will undoubtedly find the ordinary black
and white drawings easier to follo,w. Of
cour,se, such a drawing is like the other
fellows, while a iblu,e print is different.

Question. Some manufacturers are
making dou,ble ,condensers. What is the
advantage ,of this style ?

Answer. \Me are not sure just what
you mean by a double eondenser. One
make on the market uses a r,otor with
the plates divided into two se,ctions.
Th,ese are spa,ced ,opposite each other,
s'o that when one ,set is down the ,other
will be up. The stator, of ,eourse, has a
similar arrangement so that a,ll the plate.s
go in and out together. The ,.u.on for
this construction is that it keeps the
rotor 'in perfect balance all the ti,me, so
that it does n,ot turn around. und.er vi-
br'ation. X'or this reason the b,earings
ean he ,set .rather loosely, whieh gives an
efl,sfi rnnning dial. The disadv,antage of
bhis style is that 'it eosts a good deal
more to m.anuf,acture it.

An,other type of dou,ble eondenser is
one which has two enti,rely separate

un,its mounted on the same shaft. The,s,e
are made as nearly alike ,as possible.
They may be connected in seri,es or in
parallel, .or us,ed separately. They are
shown in ,some hook.ups with the two
se,cti,ons conn,e,cted in tw,o different cir-
cuits. Thi,s ris not usually regarded. as
the best pra,etice, however. Even if the
two halves of the conden,ser ar,e identical
(which i's doubtful) they do not neees-
s,arily require the rs&rri€ setting to tune
the two different c'ircuits. F'oil instance,
in a neutr,odXne, the three dials are sup-
p,osed to be set all alik,e. As a matter
'of fact, we have n,ever seen one of the,se
instruments wher,e this equality of set-
ting obtained on all wave lengths. That
is the reason why it is n,ot practi,eal to
g'e'ar the thr,ee dials together to turn afl
one. X'or thi,s r,eason, we doubt the ad-
visaloility of hav,ing both se,etions ad-
justed by a single dial.

Quest,ton, What is meant by a two
ball hydrometer ?

Ansroer. Since some hydrometers are
rather hard t,o read owing to the fa,ct
that their lines a,re spaced quite close
together, and also rbecause the exaet
reading is not usually needed, a new
style of unit is made which has two
celluloid bal,ls for floats. They are ilre
same size, but have different weights.
lVhen both of them float at the top of
the syringe, the battery is fully charged.
\,Vhen one sinks it is the c&se that it is
aboirt half full, and when both..ar,e d.own,
the battery is nearly empty and should
be recharged. If it is desired to keep
the battery in the best of shape it is rvell
to start charging it befor,e it shows th,e
empty signal.

I
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l{ew Products of fJnusual Interest
Driae Agoinst o,B" Butteries

JT seems that the use of "8" batterieslbinding posts of the set. No adjust-ltube whieh may require a critical plate! is one of the tliings the fans are all I ment is needed, as .the rheotsat in the l pressure.
trying to avoid. In response to the bie I radio itself sives conf,rol of nressrrrp .r I 

- h f,esf,inc eit}er onc of f.hecc rlcvincr ctrying to avoid. In response to the big I 
rad io itself gives ,control

demand for some device whieh will oper- { ttre filaments.

The four lower bind-
irg posts are for B-,
B+ 2A, B+ 45 and
B+ I00 volts. If your
set uses a 199 tub,e for

^ detector, it should be
operated on the B+ 45

tap. With any other
style of detector the
B+ 20 is the correct
one to use. - To operate
the amplifier either the
B+ 46 or the B+ 100

will give the best re-
sults. The latter ter-

ate on ele,ctri,c light current and furn^sh
a. st.ead.y direct current supply for the
tubes, many manuf actur,ers are develop-
ing .products which will replace c(R', bat-
teries.

As has been often exnlained, the chief
trouble whi,ch must be avoided comes
from the fabt that the big proportion of
ordinary electric light is supptied from
alternating ,curr€rrt. That is because AC
can be transmitted over long distances
economi,cally, while DC (direct current )

is limited. to a mile or two for efficient
transmission. Of ,course, the oenter of a
town ,could be supp,lied with DC ,by the
central station and the outlying parts
with AC. However, the electrie light
eompanies find it inadvisable to use two
different kinds ,of ,current, and since they
must have AC, they usually supply an
entire eommunity with it.

minal ordinarily gives louder signals.

The Timmons Co. put out the B-Limi-

fn ,changing AC to DC the trouble is
not to prevent the reversal in polarity
of the waves, but to get direet eurrent,
whieh rvill not have a bad ripp,le in it.
Such a ripple is heard. in the phones as
a loud hum.

Fig. I shows ,a Re'cto-X"ilter put out
by Mu-Rad. This eombines a re,etifier
for the caB" battery and also a souree
of ,current at six volts for lighting the
filaments, thus doing away with both
"A" and. caB" batteries at the same time.
The two upper terminals ,are eonneeted
dir'eet to the 6e A" plus and. 33 L" minus

Batteries

nator as shown in Fig. 2.

Cnly three terminals are
used (not shown in cut, as

they are at the rear ) . One

is f or the ((8" minus and
the other two for d'etector
and amplifler bind.ing posts.
f nstead of having six pres-
sures to op.erate the set,

there are two knobs in the
front which give an adjust-
ment over the entir'e range.

T,he maximum pressure
obtainable on the arrlplifier
post is slightly over 100

volts. This .ean b,e red.uced

as desired iby turning down
the knob. For instance, if a

local station is being pi'cked
up, it may be so loud as to
bo otbjectionable in the
phones. Instead of having
to throw the tuning off
somewhat to reduce the
volume, it is possible to ac-
cornplish th e same result
without distortion by t'urn-
ing down the ((8" voltage.

The deteetor knob enables
any p,o'tential from sixteen
t,o forty-five to be impressed
upon the dete,ctor tuibe. Thus the
mum effi,ei,ency ean be had. out of

three miliamperes, d'epending on the "Bt'
b,attery voltage and also on whether you
use a ((C" battery or not. That means
10 or 15 miliamps for a five-tube set.
But many a batte'ry tester wil'l take
ten tim,es this current. As a result the
pressure drop through the circuit of the
deviee supplying the plate current, Is so

great thaL"the n':.eter may read only half

Fig. 2. Allows Adjustment of Voltage
maxi- 

i 
rvhat is aetually on the tubes when the

a soft 
I 
tesier is rem'oved,.

flTF
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONS
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY.CALL LETTERS

Abbreviations: W.L., wave length in meters; K.C., freqUencies in
kilocycles; W.P',. wattpower of station.

w.L. K.C. W.P.

KDKA-Westinghouse Illec. & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh..72,6' 920-10'00
KOFM-Westin-ghouse Elec. & Mfe. Co.. Cleveland, O... .?7A-1110- 500
KDPT-South-ern Electrical Co., San Diego, Cal. . .. o . . . . .244'1230' 100
KDYL-Salt Lake Telegram, Satt Lake City, Utah . .360- 833- 100
KDYM-Savoy Theatre, San Diego, Cal.. ....280-1070u 100
KDVQ-Oregon Institute of Technology, Portland, Ore...360- 834- 100
KDZB-Fraik E. Seifert, Bakersfield, Cal. .

KDZE-The Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash ..270-1110" 100
KDZF-Auto. Ctub of So. Cal., Los Angeles, Cal.. 278-108C 500
KFAB-Buick Auto Co., Lincoln, Neb. ..240'I250u 200
KFAD-McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co., Phoenix, Plrii2....360'- 908- 100
KFAE-State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash 33&' 910- 500
KFAF-Western Radio Corp., Denver, Col ....360- 833- 500
KFAJ-University of Colorado, Boulder, Col ..360- 833- 100
KFeQ---City of San Jose, San Jose, Cal.. 360- 833- 250
KFAR-studio Lighting Service Co., Hollywood, Cal.. ...22711320- 100
KFAU-Boise High School. Boise, Idaho. ....270-1110- 150
KFBB-F. A. Buttrey & Co., Havre, Mont . .. .275-1090- 100
KFBK-Kimball-Upson Co., Sacramarto, Cal. . 283-106,0n 100
KFCF-Frank A. Moore, Walla Walla, Wash...:. .360- 833- 100
KFCL-Los Angeles Union Stockyards, Los Angeles, Cal. . 236,-1270- 500
KFcn{-Richmond Radio Shop, Richmond, Cal 244-1224- 100
KFCZ-Omaha Central High School, Omaha, Neb. .259-1160t- 100
KFDH-University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz. .268-1120- 150
KFDI,I-Magnolia Petroleum Co.. Beaumont, Texas .306. 980- 500
KFDX-Frst Baptist Church, Shreveport, La.. 250-1200- 100
KFDY-So. Dakota State College, Brookings. So. Dakota ..2734t0A'- 100
KFBL-Winner Radio Corp.. Denver, Col ....254-1180- 100
KFEQ-J. L. Scroggin. Oak. Neb. .268'-1120- 100
KFBX-Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis, Minn .. . .261-1150- 100
KFFv-Graceland College. Lamoni, Iowa. . ;. . 360t- 834- 100
KFFY-Louisiana College. Alexandria, La.. .. .275-1090- 100
KFcc-Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.... .254'-1180- 100
KFcD-Chickasha Radio & Elec. Co.. . .248-1195- 200
KFGH-Leland Stanford Jr. Univ.. Stanford Univ., Cal.. .273-1100- 250
KFGJ-Mo. N'atl. Guard, 138th Infantry, St. Louis, Mo..265-1130- 100
KFGX-First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Tex. . . .250'-1200- 50C
KFGZ-Emmanuel Missionary Col.. Berrien Springs, Mich.268-1120- 500
KFHD-Utz Elec. Shop Co., St. Joseph, Mo. . 226'-136,5- 100
KFHJ-Falion & Co., Santa Barbara, Cal._. ...360'- 833- 100
KF-HR-Star Elec. & Radio Co., Seattle. Wash .253-1140- 100
KFI-EarleC.Anthony,Inc.,LosAngeles,Cal.
KFIF-Benson Polytechnic fnstitute, Portland, Ore. . . . . .360- 833- 100
KFIX R. C., Jesus Christ of L. D.Stas., Ind'p'nd'n'e,Mo. .268-lLZ0- Z5OKFIZ-D'Iy C'm'nw'h & S. Radio C'p., Fond d'L'c, Wis. .273-LLOA- 100
KFJC-Seattle Post Intellegencer, Seattle, Wash Z7A-[LA- 100
KFJF-Niational Radio Mfe. Co., Oklahoma, Okla . .261-Ifi0- ZZS
KFJK-Delano Radio & Electric Co., Bristow, okla .233-l2go- 100
4EJM-University of N. Dakota, Grand Forks, N. Dak...280-1070- 100
KFKB-Brinkley-Jones Hospital Assn., MiUord, Kans. . .. "29G1070- s00
4EKQ--Conway Radio Laboratories, Conway,'Ark . .250-1200- 100
I(EKx-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Hastings, Neb....28s- 880-1000
KFLE-National Education Service, Denver, cot.. ..268-1110- 100
KFLR-Korber Wirelss Station, Albuquerque, N'. Mexico. .254-1180- 100
KFLZ-Atlantic Automobile club, Atlantic, Ia. . . .. .zT3-L},gB- 100
KFLV-Swedish Evang. Mission Church, Rockford, Ill. ...229-1310- 10c
SEMQ Univ. of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. . . " :. .26,3-1140- 100
KFNIX-Carleton College, IrTorthfield, Minn ....2g3-l,07l- S00
4E-\fF-Henry Field Seed .Co., Shenandoah, Iowa . . .266-1145- 500
KFOA-The Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash" . . :. . .454,- 660- S00KFoc-First christian church, Whittier, cal .236-129,0- 100
KFoN-Echophone Radio shop, Long Beach, cal.. .zs4-rzgu 100
KFou-Hommel Mfg. co., RichmonI, cit... o... ..es+-iieO- i00KFox-Technical High school, omaha, Neb. . . . : . .z4g-L210- i00
KFPc-Garretson & Dennis, Los Angeles, cal. . . .. .z3s-lz60- 100KFPL-C. C. Baxter, Dublin, Texas_;. . .: . . . . ZS2-i190- iOO
KFPo-colorado Nat'l Guard. Denvei, col.. ..231-13010- s00KFPR-L. A._ counly Forestry Dept., 

-Los 
Angeles, cal. . . 231-1300- 500KFPT-The Deseret- News, Sitt fate City, Uiah

EEBX First Presbyterian church, Pine gtirtr, Ark. .. . .. .z4z-rz4o- 100
IIEBY-lvmons fnvestment Co., Spokane, Wish. . . . . .. . .ZB3-tbOO- iOO
KFBG-Search Light publishing Co., Fort Worth, Tex.....i5+tiaO- i00
SIQq-{idd Brothers Radio Shop,- Taft, Cal. .

SEQp-Chovin Sqnolv Co... Anchorage, Alaska. : : : : . . . : : 290,-rOio- i00
EIQ hsouthern c;j. -Ra-dio nii'., Uis'fisA;;' b;i : : . .'.'.i z6- I 3 3 0- I 0o
SEQF-nudio S_ervice'co., Burliniame, Cij. . .zsr-rzg8- r00
SIQI_ T_omas E. Ince Corp., Criiver-City, Cal..::"::-.'.iSq_n}o- 100
SqQU{exas Highway Bulleiin, Austin, 

-feias.:::: 
..-.-.zoa-n 20_ i00

SEQ!l-p. Rike!, Hoty City, Cai......;..c.. 234-tz8L iOo
SEQy-- omaha Grain Exchange, omaha" Neb. . . . : : . . : . : . zst-tsoo- 100
SIQI-+lfred. M. Hubbard,'Seattle, Wash:... . ....235-t290- 500KFOZ-Taft Radio Co., Hollywood,' CaI....... o... .,...240-iriG tiOKFRA-Marvin S.- Olsen, Carver: Minn
SIBF_-tr"t| Bro_thers, Beeville, Texas.
KFRIV-United Churches of Olympia, Olympia, Wiitr-.-,'.'.i2}-i360- i00
5IS^G _Echo -park [vanselistic-Ass'n, l-"i nngitei, e;i:-.-.rr8-lo,6i. 500KGO-General Elec-tric Co., Oakland, Cal..
KGU-Marion -A. _Mulreny, Honolulu, Hawaii: ::::::::: .soo- ffij--i00Kcw-Portlan4 Morning 

-Oregonian, 
irortlana, oii: : : : :'.:4gi- 6io- ioo

5l1l--Times-M_irror Co., Los Angeles, .CalKHQ-Louis Wasmer, Seattle, Wasli.'.. -..: ...360_ gjj- i00

w.L. K.C. W.P.
KJR Northwest Radio Service Co., Seattle, Wash ...270-1110. 100
KJS-Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CaI....360- 833- 750
KLS-Warner Brothers, Oakland, Cal.. ..360- 833- 250
Klx-Tribune Publishins Co., Oakland, Cal.. 508,- 59S 500
Klz--Reynolds Radio Co.. Dmver, Col ..28.3-1060- 500
KNT-Grays Harbor Radio Co., Aberdeen, Wash . .,26'3-t140- 250
KNV-Radio Supply Co., Los Anseles, Cal.. .256-1188- 100
KNX-Los Angeles Express, Los Angeles, Cal.. 337- 890- 500
KoA-General Electric Co., Denver, Col .323- 930"1500
KOB-N. M. C. of Agri. & Mech. Arts. State Col., N. M..360' 833- 500
KoP-Detroit Police Dept., Detroit, Mich
KPO-Hale Bros., San Francisco, Cal .,. .422- 710- 500
KQv-Doubleday-Hill Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.. 275-109,0- 500
KSD-P'ost Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo. . . . :545- 550- 500
KTHS-New Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark. . .. .375-. .r. .-'500
KTW-First Prbsbyterian Church, Seattle, Wash . . .360- 833- 750
Kuo-Examiner Printing Co., San Francisco, Cal ...360t 833- 150
KUS-City Dye Works & Laundry Co., L. Angeles, Cal.. .360" 833,- 100
KUVQ-Kreetan Co., .]ohnswood Drummond Island, Mich. .450- 666-100,0
Kwc-Portable Wireless Tel. Co., Stockton, Cal." .3601 833- 100
KWH-Los Angeles Examin-er, Los Angeles, Cal.. ...360- 833- 500
KYQ-Electric Shop, Honolulu, Hawaii ..270-1110- 100
KYw-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill
KZIVI-Western Radio Institute, Oakland, Cal.. ....360- 833- 100
KzKz-Electrical Supply Co., Manila, P. I.... ...270-1110- 100
KZN-The Desert NeWs, Salt Lake Cit',r" Utah .360- 834- 500
WAAB-Valdemar Jensen, New Orleans, La.. .:....26'8-n2A- 100
WAAC-Tulane University, New Orleans, La.. 360- 833- 400
WAAF-Chicago Daily, Drovers Journal, Chicago, Ill. . . . .278-1080- 200
WAAM-I. R. Nelson Co., Newark, N. I. . . . .263-L140,- 250
WAAW-Omaha Grain Exchange, Omaha, Neb. 286'1050- 500
WLLZ-Hollister-Miller Motor Co., Bmporia, Kans .360- 833- 100
WABE-Y. M. C. A., Washington, D. C... ...283-1060- 100
WABI-Bangor Ry. & Eleq. Co., Bangor, Me.. 24A-1250- 100
lVABL-Conn. Agri. College, Storrs, Conn 283-1060- 100
WABM-F. tr. Doherty Auto. & R'dio Co., Saginaw, M .. .254-1180- 100
WABP-Robert F. Weinig, Dover, Ohio. .265-1130- 100
WABT-Holliday-Hall Elec.. Engineers, Washinston, Pa. ., .252-1190" 100
WABU-Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. I.... ..225-1336 100
WABX-Henry B. Joy, Mount Clemens, Mich .270-1110- 150
WAHG-A. H. Grebe & Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y ..316. 950- 500
WBAA-Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind. . . . d .. . .283-10'60,- 250
WBAD-Sterling Electric Co., Minneapolis, Minn ..360- 833- 100
WBAK-Penn. State.Dept. of Police, Harrisburg, Pa .400. 750- 500
WBAN-Wireless Phone Corp., Paterson, N. J
WBAP-Wortham-Carter Pub. Co.. Fort Worth, Tex. . . ..476- 630-1000
WBAV-Erner & Hopkins Co., Columbus, Ohio. ....390- 770- 500
WBAW-\{arietta College, Marietta, Ohiii. ....24'6,-1220. ZSA
WBAX-John H. Stenger, Jr.. Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . ,. .254,-L180- 100
WBAY-American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. Y .492- 610- 500
WBBF-Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.. ....270-1110- 50,0
WBBG--Irving Vermilya, Mattapoisett, Mass ..248-1210- 500
WBBL-Grace Covenant Church, Richmond, Va.. ..283-1060- 100
WBBM-H. Leslie Atlass, Chicago. Ill. .. 226-rc3A- 200
WBBR-Peoples' Pulpit Ass'n. Roseville, N. V. . . ..244-1230u 100
WBL-T. & H. Radio Co., Anthony, Kansas. .254-1180- 100
WBN-Ott Radio, Inc.. La Crosse, Wis .. .244-L230- 500
WBR-Penn. State Police, Butler, Pa....... ..286.10,50- 250
WBS-D. W. May, Inc., Newark, N. J. . . . . . .36,0- 833- 100
WBT-Southern Radio Corp., Charlotte, N. C... ...360- 833- 500
WBU-City of Chicago, Chicago, Ill. . .

WBz-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass...337- 390,-1500
WCAD-SI. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y. .. .26'3-L140- 250
WCAE-Kaufmann & Baer Co., Pittsburgh. Pa . . . . .4'61- 650- 500
WCAH-Entrekin Electric Co., Columbus, Ohio. ... .286,-1050- 100
WCAJ-Nebraska Wesle.yan Univ., Univ. Place, Neb. 280-1070- 500
WCAL-SI. Olaf Collese, Northfield, Minn ....360,- 833- 500
WcAP-Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co.; Washingt'n, D. C.4'6,9- 64&. 500
WCAR-Alamo Radio Elec. Co., San Antonio, Texas .36S. gSS- tOO
WCAS-W. H. Dunwoody Ind. Inst., Minn-eapolis, Minn . .28C-1220- 100
WCAT-S. Dakota State Sch. of Mines, Rapid City, S. D. ..24A-nS0- 100
WCAU-Durham & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. . . . .278-1080" 500
WCAX-Univ. of Vermont. Burlington, Vt. . . .360- 834- 100
WcAY-Milwaukee Civic Broad. Assn., Milwaukee, Wis. . .2'66,-1130- 250
WCBC-Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich . .229'-13101 200
WCBD-Wilbur G. Voliva, Zion, I11...... ) ...345- 870- 500
WCBN Chicago, Il1. ..$! ...266-....-500
WCBI-Nicoll, Duncan & Rush, Bemis, Texas .226,-1330- 100
WCBQ-First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn .236-1270" 100
WCBT-Clark University, Worcester, Mass . . . .238-126A- 250
Wcco--Washburn-Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn . . .417- 72A- 500
WCK-Stix, Baer & Fuller Dry Goods Co., St. Louis, Mo. .36,0- 833- 100
Wcx-Detroil Free Press, Detroit, Mich..... .517- 580- 5010

WCKB-E. Richard Hall, St. Petersburg, FIa..... !. 266,-t130- 500
WCM-Texas Mkts. & Warehouse, Dept.; Austin, fex. ...268-lI2G 250
WDAE-Tampa Dailv Times, Tampa, Fla.. ..273'-t100. 250
WDAF-Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.. .4ll- 730- 500
WDAG-J. Laurance Martin, Amarillo, Telas .26'3-1140- 100
WDAH-Trinity Methodist Church, El Paso, Texas .268,-L120- 100
WDAR-Lit Brothers. Philadelphia, Pa. . . .... c. . . o.. . . .395- 760' 500
WDAu-slocum & Kilburn, New Bedford, Mass . . . .36,0- 833- 100
WDAX-First National Bank. Centerville, Iowa . .. .36.0- 833- 100
WDBH-C. T. Sherer, Co., Worcester, Mass ..26,8-1120- 100
WDBR-Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Boston, Mass..2{'6rt170- 100
WDBY-North Shore eong. Church, Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . .253-1160" 500
WDWF-D. W. Flint, Providence, R. I. . . . . .2861050- 500
WEAA-Frank D. Fallon, Flint, Mich . . .23+128G 100
WEAF-Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. Y. . . .. . .. .492- 610-1500

!\*
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WEAH-Wichita Board of Trade, Wichitao Kas 280-1070- 100
WEAI-Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y... ..286,-1050- 500
WEAJ-I-Iniv. of S. Dakota, Vermillion, S. Dakota ..283-1060- 100
WEAM-Borough of N. Plainfield, N. P'lainfield, N. J....26,1-1150- 250
WEAN-shepard Co,., Providence, R. I.... :..273-1100- 100
WEAO-Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. j. . . 360- 834,- 500
WEAP'-N{obile Radio Co., Nlobile Ala.. .26',3-1140,- 100
WEAS-Hecht Co., Washington, D. C... 360'- 833- 100

. WEAU Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City, fowa. 275-lO,gO- 100
" WBAY--Iris Theatre, Houston, Texas ...360- 833- 500

lvEB--Benson Radio Co., St. Louis, Mo.. ....273-1130- 500
WEBH-Edgewater Be'ach Hotel Co., Chicago, Ill... .....370- 810'1000
WEBJ-Third Avenue Ry. Co., New York, N. Y. . . 273-t100- 500
WEBL-R. C. A. United States (portable). . . . 226,-L330- 100
WEBW-Beloit College, Beloit, Wis. ....26,8-1120r- 500
WEEI-Edison Elec. I!'m'n't'g Co., Boston, Mass. .303- 9,90- S00
wEv-Hurlburt-still Electric Co., Houston, Texas .. .263-fi 40- 100
WEW--St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.. .280-1070- 100
WFAA-Dallas News & Dallas Journal, Dallas, Tex. 476- ffiA- 500
WFAB-Carl F. Woese, Syracuse, N. y. . . . . . .234,-L2gO,- 100
wFAN-Hutchinson. Elec. Serv. Co., Hutchinson, Minn ..286-1050- 100
wFAV-Univ. of Nebraska, Dept. of E. Eng., Lincoln, Neb. z6r-lzsu 25'o
WFBB-Eureka College, Eureka, Ill... ..26I-l2Sp- 1S0
WFBG-Wiiliam F. Gable Co., Altoona, Pa ....261-1150- 100
WFBH-Concourse Radio Corp., New York. N. Y ..'.273-1100- 500
WFBI-Galvin Radio Supply Co., Camden, N J.
WFBK-Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H..... ...256-Ll7O- l0r0
WFBL-Onondaga Hotel,-Syracuse, N. Y... ..286-1050- 100
WFBM-Merchants Heat & Lisht Co., Indianapolis, Ind.. .26g-1120:- zS0
WFBN'--Radio Sales & Service Co., Bridgewater, Mass.. . .226,-133A- ZOO
VtrFBR-Sth Infantry, Maryland, I.{. G., Baltimore, A,Id.. .254,-II8O- 100
WFBw-Ainsworth-Gates Radio Co., Qincinnati, Ohio 309- g7O- 750
WFl-Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . . . . . . .395- 76,01 500
WGAQ-Youree Hotel, 406 Market St., Shreveport, La....263-1140- 10U
WcAY-Northwestern Radio Co., Madison, Wis. ...360- 833- 100
WGAZ-South Bend Tribune, South Bend, Ind.. ...275-10190- 250
WGBS-Gimbel Brothers, New York, N. Y ..:......316- 950-1000
WGI-Am. Rodio & Res'ch Corp., Medf'd Hillside, Mass...360- 833- 100
WGL-Thomas F. J. Rowlett, Philadelphia, Pa.. ...360- 833- 50,0
WGI{-Drake Hotel (Whitestone Co.), Chicago, Ill. .370t 710-1000
WcR-Federal Manufacturing Co., Buffalo. N. Y... 319r- 940,- 750
WcY-General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y... .380- 790"10100
WHA-University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 275-1090- 500
WHAA-State Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 4,84- 620- 500
WHAD--:-Marquette University, Milwaukee. Wis. ...280-1070r- 10,0
WHAc-University of Cincinnati, Ohio ..233-1290- 100
Wl{A},{-University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y .. .283-1060. 10,0
WHAR-Seaside Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J. .. .. i.. . . . ...275-1090r- 200
WHAs-Courier-Journal & Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky.400- 750. 50C
WHAv-Wilmington Elec. Spec. Co., Wilmington, Del. . . .266,-1t30- 100
WHLz-Rensseiaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y....380- 790- 50'3
WHB-Sweeney School Co., Kansas City, Mo". .....411- 730- 500
WHK-Radiovex Co., Cleveland, Ohio
WHN--Loew's State Theatre Btdg., New York, N. Y 360- 833- 500
WHo-Bankers Life Co., Des Moines, fowa ...526- 570- 500
WHQ-E. M. Tellefson, Mackinac Island, Mich 300- 999'- 200
WlAc-Galveston Tribune, Galveston. Texas ..360,- 833- 100
WIAD-IIoward R. Miller, Pfiiladelphia, Pa.. .234'-118'0: 100
WlAK-Journal-Stockman Co., Omaha., Neb. . .278-{080" 250
WIAR-Paducah Evening Sun, Paduchh, Ky. . 360- 833- 100
WIAS-Home Electric Co., Builington, Iowa ..283-1060- 100
WIK-K. L. Electric Co., McKeesport. Pa. . ..234-1280'- 100
WIP-Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. .

WJAB-American Electric Co.. Lincoln, Neb. ..22943LA- 100
WJAD-Jackson's Radio Eng. Laboratories, Waco, Tex....360- 833- 150'
WJAG-Norfolk Daily News, Norfolk, Neb. . . .283-1060- 250
WJAN-Peoria Star, P'eoria. Ill... ..280'-101701 100
WJAR T'he Outlet Co., Providence, R. I... ...360'- 833- 500
WJAs-Pittsburgh Radio Supply House, Pittsburgh, Pa...286-1050- 500
WJAX-Union Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio
WIAZ-Zenith Radio Corp., Chicaso, Ill. (portable) . . . . . .26'8-1120- 10<-t

WJH-Wm. P. Boyer Co., Washington, D. C. ..273-1100- 100
WJJD-Supreme Lodge N'{oose, Mooseheart, I11..... !.. ..278-t080- 500
WJY-R. C. A., New York. I\t. Y. . . . . . .405- 560- 500
WjZ-nroadcast Central, New York, N. Y... .454- 6601 500
WI(AA-H. F. Parr, Cedar Rapids, Iowa .278-1C,3'0- 10'0
WKAF-W. S. Radio Supply Co., Wichita Falls, Tex.....360- 833- 100
WKAQ-Radio Corp. of P'orto Rico, San Juan, P. R .360- 833- 500
WI(AR-Michigan Agr. College, E. Lansing, Mich . . .280-1070- 500
WKV-WKV Radio Shop, Oklahoma, Okla . . . .3601 833- 50C
\ATLAG-Cutting & Radio Wash. Corp., Minneapolis, Minn .417- 720- 500
WLAH-Samuel Woodworth, Syracuse. N. Y... ....360- 834- 500
WLAL-Naylor Electric Co., Tulsa, Okla 360- 833- 100
WLAI\-Pntnam Hardware Co., Houlton, Me.. 283:-1060. 250
WLAW-P'olice Dept.. New York City, I\t. Y... ....360- 834- 500
Wl,Bl,-Wisconsin Dept. of Markets,'Stevens Pt., Wis . . . .278-108.0u 500
WLS-Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, Ill. 345- 870- 500
Wlw-Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati, O... .423- 710'-1000
WMAC-Clive B. Meredith, Cazenovia, I.{. Y. . . . . . . . . . . .275.10'90' 100
W-MAF-Round Hills Radio Corp., Dartmouth, Mass......360" 833- 500
WMAH-General Supply Qo., Lincoln, Neb. ..254-1180" 10'0

"

WMAK-Ir[orton Laboratories, Lockport, N. Y. . . .. .273-L100- 500
WMAP-Utiiitv Battery Service, Easton, Pa.. 246,-1220- 150
WMAQ-Chicago Daily Netrs, Chicago, Ill... .448- 6,70- 50C

WMAT-Paramount Radio Corp., Duluth, Minn . . . .226-IL3O,- 250
WSY-AIabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.. 250-t200- 500
WMAY-Kingshighway Presbytern Church, St. Louis, Mo..280-1070- 100
WMAZ-Mercer University, Macon, Ga. . .. . : . ....261-1150- 100
WMc-"Commercial Appeal," Memphis, Tenn 50,0- 6C0r- 500
WMH-Ainsworth-Gates Radio Co., Cincinnati, Ohi6. 309'- 9,70- 750
WMu-Doubieday-Hill Elec. Co., Washineton, D. C. . . . . .261-1150' 100
WN'AC--Shryard Stores, Boston, Mass. ..278-1080- 100
Wl{AD-University of Oklahoma, Norman. Okla. ....254-1180- 100

WNAP-Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio. .275-1090- 100
WNAT-Lenning Brothers Co., Philadelphia, Pa.. ..250,-1200- 100
WNAX-Dakota Radio Apparatus Co., Yankton, S. D. . . .244-1230t- 100
WNYC-City of New York, I.[ew Yorl, N. Y... ...526- 570-100\)
WOAC-Pagan Organ Co., Lima, Ohio . . .265-1130- 150

WOAI-Southern Equipment Co., llan Antonio, Tex......384- 780- 500

WOAL-William E. Woods, Webster Groves, Mo. . . .229'-8LA- 100

WOAN-Vaughn Conserv't'y Music, I-awrenceb'rg, Tenn..360' 833- 200
'WOAR Henry P. Lundskow, Keno,sha, Wis. ..229-1310- 100

WOAV-Penn. Nht'l Guard,2d Bat,, llzth Inf., Erie,Pa..242-1240- 100

WOAW-Woodmen of the World, Omaha, Neb. .526'- 570'- 5tr0

WOAX-Franklyn J. Wolff, Trenton, I\T. J. . . . 24'0'-1250- 500

WOI-Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa ...360: 833- 500
WOO-John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . 508- 590" 500
WOQ-Unity School of Christianity, Kansas City, Mo. . . .278-1080- 500
WOR-L. Bamberger & Co., N=ewark, N. I 40'5- 74,A' 50'0
WOS-Mo. State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo.. ..44I- 680- 500
WPAB-Pennsylvania State College, State College, P'a....283-Y060- 500
WPAc--Donaldson Radio Co., Okmulgee, Okla .360- 833- 100
WP'AII-Wisconsin Dept. of Markets, Waupaca, Wis......360- 833- 500
WPAJ-N'ew Haven, Conn.. i . . .

WPAK-North Dakota, Agri Col., Agri. College, N. D....283-1060- 250
WPAL-Avery & Loeb Elec. Co., Colurnbus, Ohio ... .286-10t50- 100
WPAM-Auerbach & Guettel, Topeka, Kansas .275-1090- 100
WPAZ-John R. Koch 1Or.), Charleston, W. Va.. ..273-LI00- 100
WQAA-Horace A. Beale, Jr., Parkesburg, Pa. . . . . . . 220-1,36,0- 500
WQAC-E. B. Gish, Amarillo, Texas. . . .234-1280- 100
WQAM-Electrical Equipment Co., Miami, Fla. . . . .26,8-1L20,- 100
WQAl\i-Scranton Times, Scranton, Pa... 250'-1120- 100
Vt/QAO-Calvary Baptist Church, New York, N. Y.......36,0- 833- 100
WQAQ-Abilene Daily Reporter, Abilene, Tex.. 360- 833- 100
WQAs-Prince-Walter Co., Loweil, Mass. 26,5-1130'- 10'0
WQAX-Radio Equipment Co. Peoria, Ill. . . . .248-L210'- 100
lVQJ*Calument Rainbo Broadcasting Co., Chicago, Ill. ...4,48'- 670- 500
WRAL-No. States Power Co., St. Croix Falls, Wis. .2'48'-1210- 100
WRAM-Lombard College. Galesburg, Ill.
WRAV-Antioch College, Yellow Sprinss, Ohio .242-1240- 10t0'
WRAX-Flexon's Garage, Gloucesier City, I{. J 268-11201 100
WRBC-Immanuel Lutheran Church, Valparaiso, Ind.. .. .278-L080- 500
WRC-Radio Corp. of America, Washington, D. C ..46'9- d+0,- 500
WR"EA-Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich ...288-1040- 500
WRK-Doren Bros. Electric Co., Hamilton, Ohio ....27G1110. 200
WRL-Union College, Schenectady, N. Y .....360- 833- 500
WRM-University of lllinois, Urbana, Ill .273-110,0- 500
WRw-T'arrytown Radio Research Lab., Tarrytown, N. y..273-LL00- 500
wSAB-StateTeachersCo}lege,CapeGirardeau,Mo
WSAC-Clemson Agfi. Col., Qlemson College, S. C.._,....360- 833- 500
WSAD-J. A. Fostei Co.. Providence, R. I....
WSAH-A. G. Leonard, Jr., Chicago. Ill... ...248'-1210-^ 500
WSAI-U. S. P'layine Caid 

-Co.. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ...309- 970f1000

WSAJ-Grove City College, Grove City, Pa. . .254,-11801 250
WSAP-7th Day Adventist Church, New York, N. Y.. . . .26'3-1140- 250
WSAR, Dought-v & Welch Elec. Co., Fall-$iver, Mass....254-1181- 100
WSAV-Clifford W. Vick Radio Const. Co., Houston, Tex..360- 833- 100
WSAY-Chamber of Commerce, Port Chester., N. Y... ...233'-L304: 10,0
WSAX-ChicagoRadioLaboratory,Chicago.Ill...
WsB-Atlanta Journal, Atianta, Ga. 428- 700-" 500
WSK-Reiss Steamship Co.. Sheboygan, Wis.
WSL-J. & M. Electric Co..,Utica. N-. Y .2734IA0- 100
WSOE-School of Eng. of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis. ...246,-L220; 100
WSY- Alabama Power Co., Birmingham. Ala.. 360- 333- 500
WTAB-Fall River Daily Hearld, Fall River, [4[ass ..248-1130'- 100
WTAc---.Pennsylvania Traffic Co., Johnstown, Pa.. ..275-109'0, 150
WTAM The Witlard lltorage Batter.v Co., Cleveland, O...489- 770-1500
WTAN'*Orndorff Radio Shop, Mattoon, Ill... .240-L25A- 100
WTAQ-S. H. Van Gorden & Son, Ossea. Wis. 254,-L180' 100
'WTAR-Reliance Electric Co., Norfolk, Va. .

WTAS" Charles E. Erbstein,'Elgin, Iil., near..r.... .286-10'50- 500
WTAT-Edison Electric Illum. Co., Boston, Mass . . .246'- nZA- 1,0A
WTAW-Agri. & Mech. Col-lege, College Station, Texas . . . .270-1110- 250
WTAY-Oak Leaves Bqoadcasting Station, Oak Park, Ill. .283-1330- 500
WTG-Kansas State A!ri. Cot-* Manhatfan, Kas. . : . . . . . .485-6,201100'0
WWAD--._Wright & Wright, fnc., Philadelphia, P'a ...250'-1200- 500
WWAE-Alamo Ball Room Joliet, IlI... .242-1240- 500
'WWAF:-Galvin Radio Sup. Co., Camden; N. I. . . . 236-1260- 500
WWAO'---.Miqhigan College of 

'Mi,nes, Houghton, Mich . . . .244-LnA- 250
WWI-Ford Motor Co., Dea$orn, Mich . .273-1100- 500
WwJ-Detroit News, Detroit, Mich 517- 580- 500
WWL-Loyola ljniversity, New Orleans, La. .

rs



i $ Radio Dealers! * i$$ : I$
$ $ Practically every Radio Fan who comes into your store will subscrihe $ 

. $

* g to RADIo PROGRESS, if you will keep a few copies on your counter. t .

$ I Those who won't subscribe will at least buy a single copy. t *$ii$
$ i Why not ring up Eome of this busin$s on your Cash Register? i $

$ $ We will help you and will put you in touch with our dictributor ln 
i i

$ $ 
your territory. 
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I$ia
I j Yo.r'll be surprised when you discover how big an item thir buainess g 

$
$ $ will amount to in tihe course of a year. And you take absolutely ne f, *
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risk, nor do you have to invest a single cent of capital. 
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The Giblin Broadcast Receiver
TEE Gi'blin Radio Frequoney Broadceet
I Reeeiver mnkes it possihle to oibtoin

rodi,o entertainment without the necessity
of erecting outside entennr wines or using
t troublesome ground wiro. A emnll, loop
r,erial placed n€&r the s€t will pick up stg-
nals, whieh, though tfrey hove oomo long
distauees, and &re weakencd by hille, vrl-
ley,s, trees and buildings, will be cleor qnd
of great volume. Many familie,s, Iiving in
rpartnents where it is undes'irablo or im-
posrsible to erect entenno wineo, c&n now
hear enjoyable, ever.changing prqgr&ms
through the day a.nd evening by "listening-
in" with & Giblin Rrdio Frequoncy Broed-
oret Reeeiver.

The set eomprises two stages of radio frequeney a,mplt-
fication, a deteetor and three stages of audio frequeney
amplifieation. The parts &re mounted on at surb-,ba.s€ tc
which & Bakelite panel is atta,ehed. It is enelose'd in a
h,andso,me solid mahogany ca,binet.

The Giblin Audio-Frequency
Ampli f yihg Transforrner

Price $4.50

The Giblin RaCio-Frequency
A,mplifying Transformer

Price $5.00

Bty Giblin Products from your dealer
Write f or d,eseri,pt,i,ae ei,rcwl,are

STANDARD R \lDmO E EI,ECI]IRIC CO.
]PNS/TU'CNffi T. ]RX][O]DE NS]LAN]D
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